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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUMi NUMBER FOBTT-SRW THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1918 NUMBER THIRTY 8BVMI
X '
THE HOLLAND FAIR NEEDS YOUR ATTENTION FOR A TIME NOW. DON’T FORGET THE DATES, SEPTEMBER 10, 11, 12 AND 13
SEE AND HEAR THE BIG U. S. MILITARY BAND FROM CAMP CUSTERV
 While you _____ „
for others Bank your money
and some day others will
work for you!
EVERT OWNER QT EVERT STORE OR FROTORT— ALMOST WITH-
OUT EXCEPTION, .WAS AN RMPLOTE IN IT ONCE. IF TOU ARB GO-
ING TO EVER BE, OR DO ANTTHING WORTH WHILE, TOU MtTST
HAVE MONET IN THE BANK . MANY . A CHANCE WILL FEE-
SENT ITSELF TO TOU. IF TOU IF TOU HAVE MONET TOU CAN
TAKE IT.
TOUR COMMON SENSE SHOULD TELL TOU THAT THAT MONET
WILL COMB IN HANDY SOME DAT.
WE PAY % PEA CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.
COME TO OUR BANK.
: HOLLAND cmf STATE BANK
Mr. Farmer!
You are a munition worker, con-
sidered, such by the Government,
in fact the most important behind
the lines. The Ford 1 ton Track
and Fordson Tractor will equip
you to give more efficient service
to your Government.
Power farming is the solution of
the vexing labor question. See
Fordson Tractor with plow attach-
ment and Ford 1 ton worm drive
Truck at the HOLLAND FAIR.
Star Auto Co.
23-25 West 7th St, Citz. Phone 1614
Get your Wedding Invitations
TOU MEN FROM







HERB ARB MATTERS THAT ARE
IMPORTANT TO KNOW; REG-
ISTRATION DAT SEPT. 19
Register on Thursday of Next Week
from 7 A. M. to 9 P. M. at Tour
Pollfcg Booth
Men who come under the draft age
aocording to the new men power bill
juit passed by congress and eigned by
the president should remember the
following important rules:
Yoif must register if you are 18 and
you murt. register if you are 45. You
must register if you have passed your
18th birthday and if you have not past-
ed your 46th birthday— not your 45th
aa some suppose. Those who registered
lent year or in one of the two registra-
tions this year must NOT register
again. But all others between the 16th
birthday and the 46th birthday must
register. This is ns plain as longuage
can make it and it would seem that no
one can misunderstand.
The date of registration is Thursday,
September 12, and the time to register
is between the hours of 7 a. m. in the
moaning and 9 p. m. in the evening.
The place where you register is at
the regular voting booth where you
eaet your ballot on election day, name-
ly in tbe ward in which you live or if
you live in t township then at. the
place where a regular election is held
and where the citixens of the town-
ship cast their ballot. Below ia the
entire list of the places where registra-
tion boards will meet on Thursday,
September 12. This covers every city
and 4owuship in the Second District of
Ottawa county:t Holland City
[ Iqt Ward— Engine House No, 2.
I I Sad Ward— Dulyea k Vander Bie
%M<at,BirerAvenue.
3rd Ward— City Hall— Aescssor 's
office.
4th W&nk-Yoting Booth on First
Avenue.
5th Ward— Voting Booth on Central
Avenue.
6th Ward— Van Raalto Avo. School.
Park Township— Voting Booth ut
Ottawa Beach.
Holland Township— Town House,
Zeeland road.
Olive Township— Attention Hero!—
All registrants in Olive Precinct No. 2
shall register at the regular voting
place in Olive Twp, Precinct No. 1,
at the same place where the registrants
of Olive No. 1 register. There is only
one place to register in the two pro
eincts and that is in Olivo No. 1.
Zeeland City, Zeeland Township,
Jamestown, Georgetown and Blendon
registranta will register on Thursday,
September 12, at the regular polling
places in their respective townships.
Remember, the time in both town-
sHLp. ard cities is from 7 n. nt. to 9 p
m. Don’t mix this up with election
time for this is different.
IT IB A WATCH 900 YEARS OLD
AND HAS BEEN STOLEN
THREE TIMES




BRINGS SERIOUS RESULTS AMD
NEARLY COSTING MAN’S *
LIFE
Dam'ijes An At Lea* $300 All Told.
It la Estimated
The young lady assistant in Becrelary
Arendshorst ’s office was at her wita
end to 'understand the wants of an old
lady who had entorod tbe office and
apparently wanted to enter something
for the fair, but the language of i
old grandma was beyond understand-
ing as far. as the assistant secretary*
knowledge of a Dutch province lan
guago goes.
Ed Brouwer, who chanced to be in
the office ut the same time happened to
know “Gronitigers” and acted as the
interpreter between the old lady Mra.
Dick Hanlefln.be eg, Routo 3, Zeeland
and the nsaistant secretuv.
Mrs. llardcnberg had three exhibits
to enter. All are of a most unique na
ture and it is doubtful if ever so pe-
culiar au exhibit kaa^been shown at
tbe Holland fair before.
The firat exhibit was that of a
watch which is 200 years old and has
ben handed down from generation to
generation ns a family heirloom. The
watch is of an odd design and strikes
every quarter of an hour.
The timepiece has been stolen three
times during its 200 yenrs of time-
keeping and the last time that thieves
purloined it they had tgken the watch
apart and Mrs. irardenberg. whq was
then living in the Netherlands assisted
two Ihit’h detectives in not only locat-
ing tht thieves but in aiding to And
the different part* of the watch which
had been secreted about a room where
the rttbers had hidden. The timepiece
was put together again and is running
as fine as ever at the Holland fair.- *
A second exhibit that the old lady
has on display is a waist collar made
of pearls tinted in gold, which is also
an unusual piece of neckwear.
A third exhibit is that of a strip of
imitation embroidery Thia peruliar
exhibit is not cloth but made of colored
stucco and is carved in the form of em-
broidery by a clever artist using a
knife. The plaster paria production
lock* all the orld like a piece of fine
chiffon ready to be cut by n seamstress.
The three exhibits to be seen in the
art hall are worth tbe price of admis-
sion alone and will no doubt attract




MOTHER’S PRESENCE OF MIND
SAVES THE BOY
Mrs. Harry Flaggermars from Hho
rural diatriets of Holland and Mra. Ed
Plagfcrmam drove east on Eighth
street nt a moderate rate of s|N*ed laat
night When she attempted to dodge a
bicycle, it n said, but Instead, run into
the foreman of the Holland City Newa,
Mr. K<ibert Evans, who was crosaing
the street at that time carrying several
columns of advertising typccompriaiag
live ads. that had to be run in the Newa
of to-day.
M'r.Bvans was thrown upon the radia-
tor of the 1’laggermar car but had tha
preaenre of mind to keep his typo, on aa
even keel, knowing that the p.elng of
it would mean a great losa and a delay
ia getting the paper out early thia
week because of tho fair.
Mrs. Ed Flaggermars howevor tee-
ing the man on the radiatos.got hyster-
ical and began to ncream, in fact her
screaming could be heard several
blocks.
Instead of stopping immediately the
driver lost control of the wheel, ran
several rods and iato the car of B. A.
Mulder that was parked in front of
the Newa office.
Mr. Evans was pinned between the
Plaggcrinnr and Mulder ear and of
course the typo then went into pie upon
the street.
Evans was taken up to the Holland
City News office and Dr. Nichole was
summoned, who says that altho Mr.
Evans was severely bruised he does not
think there will be any serious results.
The Mulder car has two fenders
broken and the running board was torn
Joose. The Plaggermar car has a set
of springs broken and an axle bent.
Mr. Evans was taken to his home
on the North Side and wil| bo laid np
several days. • Employees ’of Yuo ?an-
tinel and the News were busg moat of




It is estimated that the damngei nil
told |vill reach at least $200.00.
AUTO ACCIDENT
ON WEST I2TH STREET
At 7 o’clock this morning Harry
wittier and Misa Jessie Wittier sad
Miss Rosetta Milloy were going east
on 12th street in the Leonard ear going
o Grand Rapids.
A car going west struck the Leonard
refrigerator car full on, and wrecked
it badly. The other car was driven bv
an employee of the Dunn Mfg. Co.
The Wittiers’ live in the Bidler btyno
on the Park road.
The occupants of the car were thor-
oughly ahaken up but not seriously in-
ured.
it the News Office
At The Following
places of business
John J. Rutgers Co.
Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Dykema The Taylor
Notier Van Ark & Winter
US IS HOW
One adult ticket with
every $10 purchase.
»
One childs ticket with
every $2.50 purchase.
Here is a chance to
make your dollars do
double duty and at the













Fares till you forgst there ever was a
cloud, songs that will charm and be-
witch the duHestearand most of them
Written by
iiyhh; kiux, te kactne gehiiis
PRICES Matinee 11 and 28c
Evening 25-50 and 70c
SEATS ON SALE NOW ^
Bert Wrstcirbrofk who lives with hia
parents four miles north of the city,
wan attacked by a rattle-snake while
he was going thru some underbrush
near hia home. At first Woatenbroek
could not imagine what had bitten him,
(but when he made the clearing and was
able to investigate he found that a
snake had its fangs fastened in the
fleshy part of his leg and would not let
go until Jerked loose.
The young man was soon convulsed in
pain and the presenve of mind of his
mother no doubt xaved hia life.
8he,*ecured a stout sting and quickly
tied the injurd'limb as tightly as it was
poaxible to do so, thus shuting off the
flow of blood ffom tie poison part of
tho leg to tho heart.
The limb was soon swollen up to
nearly twiewita normal size and a doc
tor from Holland was summoned.
'Dr. Yonker responded and treated
the man for the snake 'bite. Weston
brock is resting easily today and it i
not expected that any serious results
will follow his unexpected experience
in the fbods.
HAS A MINIATURE
FAIR OF HIS OWN
Mr. M. Bohl, proprietor of the High-
land Park Villa orchard of the North
Hide, is making a display of his own
this week while the fair ia on. It is a
sort of miniature fair in the show win-
dow of the Vanpell Drug store. The
exhibit of greatest interest it a sprig
of mow apples. This sprig contains
five full grown applet, some blossoms
and some little apples that have jut
developed from other blossoms. Thera
is also n sprig of seven Flemish Beau-
ty pears weighing three pounds. Other
varieties of applet on display are the
Snows, Talman Sweets, Twenty Ounce,




SEES THE MAIDEN IN A BACK
BEERY PATCH
Min Reas Mulder is spending a week
with her parents before leaving for
Washington, D. 0., where ahe has re-
an appointment in the Civil Ser-
Horace Moore, aged 19 years, of
Leighton township, Allegan county, was
arraigned in Justice Brady's court and
charged with assault to ippe, his victim
being Matilda Joldersma, aged sixteen
vears. The girl was picking berries
when she was aborted, and her cries
' attracted her brother and a neighbor
who rushed to her aid. It is said that
Moore had thrown her to the ground
and had torn her clothing. When he
heard the men approaching he is said
to have gotten up and atartod to ran
but was caught, brought to Allegan,
and placed under arrest. He waived
examination and was bound over for
trial in the October term of court, giv-
ing a bond 'In tho sum of $1,200 for
appearance. Young Moore was sent to
the Industrial school In 1915 fpr sim-
ilar conduct, and he is aaid to be the
horror of mothers of little girls in
that neighborhood.
lEdson Fairbanks has returned to the
Fairvlew farm after spending a few
days nt Lake Michigan Park, ’
Wm. J. Olive has just returned from
New 1 ork City where he has been at-
tending a convention of the National
Insurance Underwriters Association.
— ‘
This paper is in reeoipt of compli-
mentary tickets for the Berlin fairsSnt
by the secretary of the association.
This is the 63rd annual event and takes
place 6ept. 24, 25, 26 and 27.
Kd Brouwer who for ten years has
had charge of the scoring cards at the
race track at the Holland fair is again
in charge this year. His duties also
I are to number both the horses and driv-
icrs when they enter a race.
— :o: —
Word has come from the county hotel
over which Cornelius Doornbos is the
landlord, that the two Harry’s lodged
there have painted a sign during their
leisure moments and have stuck it over
room 13. It says “This room reserved
for Johnny.”
—to:—
Twelve Holland and out-of-town boy*
hold a house 'pgjty at Macatawa the
past week. A midnight supper wav
given Wednesday in honor of Jay Stew-
art Blackton of Toledo. All the boys
reported^ a good time tho the season
was quite over. Tho hoys from out of
the city are Harold McIntyre and Phil-
ip Danlev of Davenport, la., and Jay
Stewart Blackton of Toledo. The young
men from the eitv were Harold 61agh,
Dan Zfcmer, Ben Muller. Willard
Bloemendahl, George Luidcna, Henry
Luidcns. Rudolph Brink and Bcrtal
Slagh. The chaperons were missing ow-
ing to the war.
it'- • ‘ V - H.', / « T.-'
Hi
PAGE TWO Holland City hew*
3KLLOU WOOD BATTLE
HERO TO BE HEBE
> >
Sergrtnt Omit De Hmo, formerly
of Holland now of Zealand, who it
JtOM oiuaick leave to roeover from a
wound caused by a maahino pin bul-
let which pierced hi« lunf, will be
at the Holland fair on 4 ‘Patriotic
Say1' next Wedneaday to take part
ia the exercises. He will appear in
the War Board booth to explain the
blf eight by ten war ouf> of the west-
era front. He baa been there and will
be able to give first hand Information
about the campaign. '
JDe Haan declares himself pained
and highly indignant about what he
terms the disloyalty of some people he
has encountered since returning home.
After facing death in a hundred forms
on the western front he declared that
U made his blood boil to encounter
some people nt home who aro not
whole-heartedly with the Allies. Buch
people are admittedly few but the ft-
tamed soldier was surprised to find
any, and the chances are that he will
direct a few hot shots at such poo
pie next Wednesday.
Da Haan passed through the battle
at Chateau Tierry and he will tell of
his experiences there. He received his
woand in Bellou Wood when he was
making a bayonet charge to clean out
a machine gun nest of the Huns. The
ballet pierced his lung and came with-
ia aa inch of hitting his qrinal column.
Ia securing De Haan for the fair the
'eoasnittee in charge of the “Patriotic
Day” eeld>ration has made a real find.
The wounded soldier will be not only
an attraetion to thouflands eager for
tiMt-hand news from the Western Front





(Comes Up Smiling After Han
Shell Takes Away His Leg
Though his leg was shot off by the
At the meeting of the common coun-
cil of Zeeland following the suggestion
of the Zeeland Mayor ,tbc aldermen
appointed a committee of three mem-
ben for the period of the war to aet
as a permanent memorial committee.
These men, P. T. Mo*»rdyk, Jas. C. De
Pree and John N. Haan, will be asked
to serve in that cipacity and it is an-
ticipated that they will gladly accept
this rcsponmbHity.
Suggestions hnd been received by
the council fron time to time that
several matters of an unofficial char-
acter bo bVougia to pass, such as ar-
rangements for public receptions in
honor of soldier boys, the securing of
a city service flag, a memorial in hon-
or of thoae who lost their livee in de-
fense of their cotintry, etc.
Since the w-eather of Wednesday
would not peranit of bolding the recep-
tion in honor of Sergeant 0. De Haan
this was postponed unni next Wednes-
day at the public pork at 7:30 p. m.
The Council has delivered the sug-
gestions which it has received to the
committee which will gi.e thorn due
conaider-uicr. The committal is nA
brot into existence to in any way
interfere with the work of any of the
official bodies, but to take up work
which does not necessarily come under
their fuperrtfoa. One of the things
the new body will be confronted with
first will be the erection of a tempor-
ary monument for the Zeeland boys
who have fallen in France. Th'u plan
is being agitated in Zeeland nnd the






Xo one in Allegan is able to recall to
Hu »d h<» .rm w.s put uut of com- mind a „„„„ ti,„ tllilt wUeh
uimioq for several mouths and though wa, ended h |Cvenl, hour!, „f ra;„ „„
lx received other hurts almost too uu- , on()
merous to mention, Ernest Vanden
Bosch, came up smiling. In a letter to
lay the dust had fallen since late May.
_ . a . . ... . . That fell early in July, so there had
Prof. Dimnent ha. apeak, w.lh perfect , 1)Cen ,t |msl „„„ tamlc<1 weekj, The
.fO*d ‘““"V' h;> ,Tvhf damage to all crops maturio* at thi.
* Jotter " such a dn. expression of thl s(aMO h„ bceil „(nuivt. Thm hld
kuui of stuff American boy. at th. , {tw nilc, lw>v
froat are m.dr of and Mr. V.aden fwfc AB bol d ht
B»h ha, » many fnpuUa^lWta.J , prev,leo, io m o( A|le^n conn.
- - ffU! b6,fflrtre.Ud in new, from ty aDd V(in Cotn 0Dd pol,toM
I suff red most, while pastures became
i brown and dry to such extent that
Dear Professor Dimnent:— 1 dairvmcn had to resort to such fn£>
I heard some time ago *** Too had in|J*as fhey practice in wintCT> Tbe
|een elected the new president of Old ^ potllto crflp u not raore than 40
Hope, ahd it certainly warmed my . ^ eent of the avmge and (he late
Aeart. I have good news to write you cro^ wiU bc greatly dooimflt(bd. The
y** that it is herewith reprinted:
yrrx - • * August 1ft, 1918
tUa time, though I must write under . wiU* facilitate fall seeding and ended _
difficullies. In a few months I expect ( prolonged season of extreme heat— the
to be home again taking up my studies ,10t,w, summ„ wc lKlve fXperionct.d in
aa soon as I may. You see the Bocho nany yetrt.-AHegan Garette.
dropped a shell under me— about
may
er
yard away, it was, and now I have a
stamp leg and an arm that will require
about two months to heal. Oue or two
lessef holes in the right thigh complet-
es the bill and now am thinking I
got off lucky. The leg, my left, was
amputated just above the knee joint
and the doctor seems to like it very
aoeh. I judge by the pain of dressings,
sioee that's all I have to go by, and
have decided that the nerves are much
healthier than ever before.







ZOeland is to be invited to unite with
Holland next Wedneaday to make “Pa-
triotic Day". at the Holland fair a big
success. The fact that Wednesday
will he “Holland Day" will be forgot-
ten this year and only the name “Pa-
triotic Day" will be retained. B.'it
local boaineas men wish to have the
people of the neighboring city share
in the celebration aud it will be that
city’s day ss much as it will be Hol-
land’s day.




Just a abort letter even tho you write
long ones, but I’ve been so busy that
my mail has piled up so that it is way
ever by head; but I am slowly crawling celebration to Mayor Van Dvke of Zee-
«nt I have received nevaral Uttur.
land who will be expected to transmit
the message to the people of his city.
the people of Zeeland has been sent by
the local cnrmmittee in charge of the
t e le ters
from you and they aure were appreciat-
ed but I’m so busy trying to give
Fritx some of hia own medieine that I
have not had time to write before. We
have been on the line a good share of
the time during tho hurt two months on
a honest to goodness active front.
Prohnblf you have read about what
wa have been doing so that there ia
not much use of trying to tell you
about it, only that I was there during
the thickest of it. Marsh got back
from the hospital a day or two ago nnd
la looking fine. Stubby ia 0. K. but
Dewon was wounded, not seriously; I
•tqipoee you have heard about Bill,
which is mighty tough, but at that we
kaxa to learn to expect those things.
Well, I’ve got to quit now, but if we
get » real rest I'll write a good long




Prt. Norman A. Cobb,







asked to assemble on the
Eleventh street and Biver
this city some time before oue o^cloek
next Wednesday noon so that they may
help make the parade a long one.
A plan has been made whereby con-
gestion at the gates at the fairgrounds
will be avoided. As previously an-
nounced autos will be allowed to pass
into the grounds free of charge. But
if the bceupants should buy their
tickets for thcmsolvr# at the gate it
would take all afternoon for tfe proces-
sion to pass thru the gate. To avoid
this tickets will be sold in the city and
all who take qmrt in the parade will be
expected »o secure the pasteboards be-
fore the parade atarts. Then a badge
will be pinned 'on them so- that the
gata keepers can immediately see who
has paid and who hnsn *t, without stop-
ping the procession.
The tickets may be secured from
Jake Lokker, from Benj. Brower at
the First State Bank nnd from Beere-
tu.y Arendshorst at 7 East 8th St. f,
Manorial aerviete were held in the
lot Bet. church, Zeelgnd Thursday oven
lag in honor of Corporal Gilbert Kara-
ten. Bev. Harmelrak, Bar. Hoffiman and
Be^Ceerlings were the speakers. The
ftuuftay echoed class of the Second Ro
fanned church of which Oorp. Kanrten
was a member, sang two songs. Miss
ykn Zae also sang a solo.
Saturday evening services were
heU for John Lankhect in the First
Reformed church, Bev. M.
Vtfsem addressed the audience
OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
DON’T MATTER IF BROKEN
We paj up to 15 dollars per set. Also
cash for Old Gold, Bttrer and Broken
Jewelry. Check sent by return sail
Goods held ten days for senders’ ap-
proval of our offer...- Maser’s Tooth
Specialty, Dept A, 9007 ft. 6th St,
Philadelphia, Fa.
FOB SALE— Belgian hare rabbits; $1





and HofltUd has been completed from
Bchelten's bridge to the Vender Hear
comer. At that corner pereone coming
from the Zeeland side can turn south
to the Sixteenth street road. This will
be a great convening® for people of
that section who wish to visit the Hol-
land fair next week. It will give them
a better read to the fair and it is ex-
pected that a great many people will
take advantage of it
The mile between the Vander Hoar
Corner and Fairbanks avenue in Hol-
land still remains closed but work on
this stretch is also progressing satis-
factorily. By fall th« HollaniVZcoland
road will bo one of the best in the
state.
- - — :os-
ZEELAND MAN
WANTS TO FIGHT
Bsrstow Underhill of Zeeland, with
the Canadian army in England, lx not
satisfied with his position as clerk in
the quartermaster's corps, feeling that
as such ho is not doing hn real bit. He
has tried everS times to enter the in-
fantry, but was rejected repeatedly,
not being able to tip the scales at the
necessary number of pounds required
for a man of bis stature. 8gt. Under-
hill was a six-footer when he entered
the service, rince then he has added
two inches to his height and several
onits in avoirdupois.
He ex^eets to join tho fighting ranks
In France !»• the near future.
-- o -
PARENTS ARE HELD IN THE
ALLEGAN COUNTY JAIL
Frank Do Bwk of Allegan, aged
about 30 years nnd his niece, Miss Ha-
zel Brandt, aged 21, arc held in jail
pending a serious chafge. It is alleg-
ing that the Brandt girl went to
Grand Rapids some time ago and gave
birth to a child it it raid. The baby
was brought to Allegan by a woman
some time after the Brandt girl return-
ed here. A baby was found ia Grind
river, Grand Rapids, recently, nnd of-
ficers after searching the birth rec-
ords came to Allegan to sec if It was
Miss Brant’s baby and not finding It a
search was made by certain officers,
to find out what had become of the il-
legitimate child. Their search was re-
warded as the body of a baby was
found buried in a garden on Arbor
street, so the story goes. It is thot
the child was killed by chloroform.
\cry little has so far been admitted
by the girl, though the officers have
considerable evidence they are not dis-
closing at present.
BEAVERDAM MERCHANT
IS BADLY INJURED-  *
WAGON PARSES OVER HIS BODY
DURING RUNAWAY
ACCIDENT
Mr. C. Boertje, storekeeper , at Ben-
verdam, met with a serious accident on
the Main street of Zeeland. The team
of horses which he was driving became
frightened and ran away. Mr. Boertje
fell from the wagon and the wagon
passed over his body.'. He received a
compound frarture of the leg and a
scalp wound three inches long. He is
about sixty years old. A year ago his
son met with a similar accident with
this same team. The son died from
the injuries which he received.
TWENTY-TWO NATIONALITIES
WERE AT ONE MEETING
At an evening service at Camp Cus-
ter out of a congregation of about 200
there were one or more of each of the
following nationalities: Polea, French.
Bulgarians, Italians, ̂ inna, Albanians,
Russians, Swedes, Armenians, Danes,
Norwegian*, Hollanders, Iriah, Jewa,
‘Engliah, Belgians, Scotch, Americans,
Greek*, American Indians, Austrians,
Lithuanians, and Serbians; twenty-two
nationalities altogether.
Theodore Lanaon, woute 7, left Fri
day fier Sjraenae, N. Y., where he will
be la United service.
PATRIOTIC DAY
AT THE
next^Wedne^day of t ws. i has been
dci ded upon a “Patriot* Day" At
the Holland Fair. It aid be U dland
Jay as well and all Hol’ail "i.l be ex
peeted to cone out and show ita pa-
* .Mn. The forma! exerrucs wiU
«C u with a m: tmnoth yirude In which
automobiles and float* will take part.
All the automobiles in Holland ate
hereby commandeered for the patriotic
parade. AH auto owners are expected
to assemble on the corner of Uth-«t
and Rivcr-av. before 1 o’clock at noon.
The |rarade.i* to begin promptly at
one. Arrangoments have been made
with the fair association to lot all aa-,
tomohiles enter th* fair grounds free
of charge. The occnpants will have to
pay the usoal entrance fees for them-
selves but their machines will not be)
taxed.
A feature of the fair this year will
bo a largo map of the Western Front,
eight by ten feet in size. Notier,4 Van
Ark ft Winter have given their booth
for this purpose. On this map wUl
be shown from day tfr day the changes
made in tho batUe line, the villages
and citiai :apt*»red and the advance
made by the A!)4^ injheir drive to-
ward Berlin. A aan in khaki will be
on hand to^gfcplain the map to the
people. %
On “Patriotic Day" moreover there
will 1)0 a “community sing" at the
fair. Words of the songs will be print-
ed on sheets and distributed to the
people so that all can join in. An at-
tempt will be made to secure Herman
Brouwer of OampXuster to direct the
“sing."
Arrangements Will also be irade to
secure a speaker for that day. Who
will deliver ‘the addre« has not yet
been decided, but the ooinir.:ttee in
charge is now trying to secure a man
man who will be a real attraction.
The United States Military Band
will furnish music all day Wednesday
an the fair grounds. This band will




The volunteer plaa of making Lib-
erty Loan subscriptions is to be tried
out in Holland during the next Liberty
Loan that is soon to open. No sub-
scriptions will 1)0 solicited until every
person in the city has had full oppor
(unity to make his -subscription volun-
tarily. This action was decided upon
Tuesday evening at a meeting of the
War Board. , *
Everybody by this tjmo knows what
a libertyloan is, what ills needed far—
how much he should give! The public-
ity on the first Jhree loans has fully
educated the public on these matters
so that the average person should be
ready to volunteer his subscription,
thus saving the trouble of soliciting it.
The first three days of the drive will
be “Volunteer Days" in Holland. On
(hose days subscriptions can bc made
at the three banks or at Liberty Loai
headquarters which will again be over
tho tbkkcr-Rutgers tore. The banks
will be requested to remain open until
9 o’clock at night an tnose three days
to give everybody an opportunity tiv
subscribe. ^
Volunteering subscriptions will be
made a f»oint of honor in the next loan.
It will be expected that the true pa-
triot will turn In his subscription with-
out being asked for it'. It ia possible
that some special badge may/ heaven
1 • - •— been a volunteer in
Lfcatenant Bernie Mulder is ia the
city visiting friends. Mr Mulder has
just finished a course in the Officers'
Training School in Camp Taylor, Ky.,
receiving his commission as second
lieutenant in the Field Artillery. He
will leave Thursday for Camp Jack-
son, Columbia, 8. C., to begin work
there.
Miei Katherine Me Bride returned
from Owosso here she has been visit-
ing for a month. Miss Esther Lyon




and learn the language of your country
It’s your duty! Join our special even-,
ing class for those who have been bora
across and get posted on the language
of our country. Besides the fact, that
it- is your duty to know the language
of the country of your adoption, it
gives you a larger earning capacity.
/ HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Albert Hoeksema, Principal, Peters
building, East 8th street, corner Cen-
tral aveauo. 4w
—  »:o: -
LAUGH— That’s what .you will do
when ytfti take a slant thru our cata-
log of Jokers' Articles, tricks, mag-
ic, and, the best of pnsxles. Drop us
a card and thi* littl* book is yonrs,
HOWARDE NOVELTY 00., 862
Oroeby Bt., Grand Rapids, ^ich.
to show who has
the loan. . .
It was also decided Tuesday night to
bold no canvass in tho factories. There
will be only a house-to-house canvass,
which will do away with overlapping of
work and with confusion is to who has
subscribed and who his ih>t.
A. L. Csppon has again been ap-
pointed to be in charge of headquar-
ters during the campaign, and a spe-
cial committee bus been appointed to
affect the necessary organization for
the campaign. This committee is com-
posed of T. N. Robinson, J^ Lokker, D.
Boter, E. P. Davis and A. L. Cappon.
Mrs. Henry Ortman of Saugatuck,
has received a letter from her son Si-
mon, who is in a hospital in France re-
covering from a bullet wound in the
ahoulder. He speaks highly of the
ear* given to the injured by the Bed
Cross nurses, who at the time he wrote
were on duty day and night. This is
the second time Simon has been wound-
ed, having previouslj/lost two fingers.
FenvviUe has its first gold star. Ser-
geant Rex Marks, son of Mr*. Rose
Mark* i* reported as killed on August
2. He enlisted a year ago aud is the
finrt boy from Fennville to die for the
colors. — .—to:- ...... -!-
Mrs. C. Vander Heuvei gave a party
Tuesday night in honor of William
tBakker, the shoe repair man at flpriet-
smo’s Shoe store, on his 75th birthday
anniversary. Among the out of town
guests were Mrs. Fred Gaze and daugh-
er from Chicago Height*.
“PERFECnON” SMOKELESS (ML
HEAias y
For ftoof noroiftfB and evtniftft diriog
earl} fall. .You do not neej Miffkknt
heat to make a fire wortk while, jet
eod tome heat dorlag the early moftt-
ing and evening*1.
Ihe “PERFECTION” Smokeless and
odqrieta oil heater aaiwera this need,
aa it will beat a room quickly, and poa-
itively will not smoke or smell.
It is light tad easily cairied fiom room
to room, caa bt lighted or extingubhed
ii a minute, ia pe/tectly safe, and the
loots Icost of operati n ts small aa one gallon




“'Come in todfcy and let us show how this famously
well-known Kindel Kodav will make your home more
comfortable and attractive and enable you to live more
economically. No obligation to buy.
See this Delightful Piece
of Double-Duty Furni-
ture in Operation
Serves as an artistic davenport by day and as a com-
fortable, ful-sized bed at night— makes one room seem
like two— saves space, saves rent. Every home should
have a Kindel.
A BARGAIN AT TWICE THE PRICE
because of the saving it brings. Now offered at most
attractive prices. Fully guaranteed by us. Come in
and see it.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212—214 River Ave. Holland/ Michigan
Everything in Furniture, Carpets and Rugs
Field
WANTED:- neIdStone» delivery > anywhere on Black
Lake. Please correspond with
Stone!
A. Noblie, Holland Rente 1
I It will pay you to get in comraun-
m ication With Mr. Noblie immedi-
• ately. ^
Ihe Michigan Trust Co.f Receivers for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
CHICAGOJSTEAMER
Ucve Ifollaafi 9:30 P. M. Drily. Uov* Hollaed 8:00 A. M. Saturday only
L**v* Iniarorbaa Pier 10:30 P. If. drily
Uov* latcrarbaa Pl«r 10:15 A. If. Saturday only
Leave Chi**dO#7 P. If. Drily, exee»t Sunday 10 P. M., Leave Cliaafo l:Y0 P. If. Saturday only
Th# rifht it reserved ta abauga this schedule without uotice.
V JOHN S. KRESS, Local AfeAtPhone: ;Chlc*ga Dock. foot ef Wabash Avenue
Citizens 1061; Bell 76. Chicago Phone 3152 Central
Essenkaif
A 7/ RE FILLER
PostBvely Prevents Pimdnres
but not the kind you probably have in mind. It is nothing
like the ones that have been /rrarf and found wanting, but is a won*
derful discovery that has st last solved the problem of a rari substi-
tute for sir.
Cuts Your Tire Cost In Half
E8SENKAY not only positively prevents punctures and “blowouts,"
for many yaan and is tranefarraMafraflrone art of cullies to another Indennttstf.
: Inontfigatn ESSENKA Y Today t





Lftur from Otrrtt Veurink
Oftmp Hill, V»., Aiif. 6.
Hditor: ----------
they came in good ahape after their Camp Holabird gave o> a flat conecrt
long journey. and alao give ua inapiratior to work
I had hopea when I cane here of hard for our own baud and oreheetra
meeting some one I knew but I’ve had vhieh we are organising. We aspect
H.» r..d tk. m,, « 1«» no lilek m u 1 1>rfe plM( tn<1 |ltlrum(Blt ln , few d>;1 ,od of
&a I have been in thia cnmf), and I ear*
thinly enjoy reading the news from the
home town and vicinity and I thank
you for it.
Have been in camp four and a half
montha now, and have enjoyed it very
much to far.
I arrived at thia camp on April 21
and waa promoted to veterinary far-
1'vo met a lot of fellowa from Mlj’t^ua will do our bij to help the leader
gan, but none that I knew. I met ; make a Ant elaaa band at Ft. Howard,
one fellow from Al&gan and he knew Muaic la a great inspiration and you
rler.
They have four hospitals here, hos-
pitals Ne. l and 2 have chugs of all
the bad cues while the other two have
tha. minor eaaea. I work in hospital 1.
Bach hoapital haa one doctor and fear
farriers. Our doctor has charge of all
operating cates, so you see I’m getting
a great experience, jtt first it looked
pretty hard to me, ae It takea a lot of
nerve to handle and doctor all kiada
of •cases, but now I just as soon hhndle
the knife as anything else. We cer-
tainly have a lot of operations. Be-
sides we have one Veterinary Specialty
table here from Holland, which brings
back sweet memories every time I look
at it. . • a
the people whom I mow there. Wa
talked about Allegan and Holland Ter
n couple of hours. He’s been in II !•
land lots of tlmee.
To many of «< 1* seems as tho wj’11
be going back soon. Kvery train ejtii-
ing thru carres Herman prisoners a’>l
at every stativ, one can find American
soldiers. Why, it seems as tho :hew
are more Atptir.caa* soldiers here tkua
French and English together. 1 wol-
de^ wether the German peopli st il
think there *re no Americans here yjt)
They certairllv are feols. Sunday was
a great dav in France a».d it was cele-
brated fitly by .everyone. I aij.posc
yon read ell about it h the papers.
I have not yet rece’v.d mail here,
but It take* some time to forwarl ii.
1 expect so i; soon, tho.
Bllll .«n ppensall.
' Letter from Soldier
They have ; approximately 10,000 ̂ ar Md'’ AUg' ‘'G' ̂
horsgs and mules here of which about .
500 sick ones trs in the four hospitals :
lot of work toso yon see ws have a
do. We were to have gone across three
wfeks ego, bat are still here, sad do
net know when ws will go now. »
Olaf Ikndin and myself are the only
fellows from Holland who are station-
ed here. Sundin is doing carpenterwprk. I
Our company is located on tbs James
river, and is a very nice place. I’d al-
most say the nicest place tk Camp Hill.
Almost every night we enjoy a sWim
in the gool old James river. ' I
The weather is very mnch different
here from what I have been used to in
Michigan. It was 10^* in the shade
t^day, several men had to quit their
This is a new kind of letter for me
and it is the suggestion of our Oom-
manding officer, Col A. M. Mason who
wishes to help to keep ns in touch with
home. By the way our K. O. is alwsys^
planning something for the men. Just
an ordinary Jniick private-fares fine at
this Post for our officers don’t drive
us around like dumb animals. But
know how it pumps tbs pep into a
fellow.
The War Dept, has under eoastrne-
tion a number of buildings here, bar-
racks for tho soldiers and warehouses
for food and supplies.
Just because we are in the army is
no reason why we cant ’‘Save food
and win the war,” Ft toward proud
ly boasts of a war garden of 5 acres,
ploughed and cultivated by the sol-
diers. We have string beans, radishes,
onions, cabbage, lettuce, cucumbers, to-
matoes, and beets-— all of whiek wc
have for mess at some time or other.
Hello, there’s mess call npw — got go.
Wo havs*to be en time for self-defense,





Battery of Baltimore. *
P. 8.— -Besides the string beans we have
baked beans, lima beans and kidney
beans— mostly baked beans.
the unusual beauty of the aceaery was Latter from
•nrely worth getting cold for. Moun- Dear Friend:—
tains upon mountains of rolling, fleecy It seems so rtrange that I have
fcilvery elonds. I felt like an intruder not written to you for so long but I
in this kingdom of glistening splendor, dare say it la more strange to you that
We could see the sun most of the time you hnve not received any letters. 1
up there .while on tho ground it was
nothing but a shadow and rain.- Once ainua i can i now. we are in a camp
the pilot blow into his hsnd to indi- again aixj fieri very much at home,
eats that it was cold as If I was rub And say, if I’m not born undsr a
bing my hands for nothing. Btill wc lueky star, I don’t know who is. Just
Dmt
1
m  p*r*nU— Her* fota mj weekly lei tor. received Ike Preee sad Leeder yom aeet
sad reed every, wn*i in tkem. leedist met-
ier le eoeree Sere.
Mieee one* in nwklle
inee I left the eielee.
have a groat deal to tell you but I am me. Remember me te nil mr f
.fr.ld I ’t « Wc c I n ennm
ord he*
t h e. IMeue lend Mine maf>
It U e yenr ng»
It U s fiorleee.
<U>po finally to imrtloipnle la this «tra«le
and I would £51 have misMd it ler a great
deel, bal I aunre yen thet the day of pence,
the ealy peace, with me entire detent nf
the Oermaae cannot eome toe eoea le salt
friend* a* l
Note the rhenge of addrou:
Yonr lo eon.
^ i4 t DANfltL M. VOl
Battory A. 43nd Artillery,
C. A. C. Amerteaa Bx. koren, vis New Terk.
rose nearer end nearer the sun; at 11,- think Ben is not more than two bloeks HANNA N08ZD
000 the pityt signaled to me the alii- awV ^rom me. I found out this morn-
tuds. I looked down and smiled, won- an^ wai dow® lo ••• him a couple
dering how I was ever going to set Beemi queer that we are to-
foot on earth again. By stretching my •*^er in ancient lind. Ws havs
head I could see the pilot’s altimetsr. BWn 1 ot •urely are
Gradually we tircled aose up, the flnget ̂ n,PTei#*d by Its beauty,
of the altimeter pointed to 4, 5 6,000 0ne ot thing* that struck my
feet but climbing wts becoming more a sign “H.
difficult because these training planes ^e^BB Varieties”. I smiled to
are not built for such lofty flights. thlnk th#l 1 iB B civilised
Prom 11,800 we loomed and xoomed Iand thfJ fit pkkles. Last
and Martin turned to me and said “I **** at hl‘ tlmc 1 WM tBk‘B« these
cannot go higher.- What a sensation
to bo the*only human being in sight
so far from old Mother Earth. Robin-
son Cruso would never have found
Friday” in this lonely place. But
varieties. The next thing was a flivver
another smile.
From the boat dock we rode in real
classy coaches. The cars are small and
instead of each .car being one room
it isn’t the altitude that impressed mo ,here ape dlff«rcBt apartments with two
Letter from Ralph O. HorteUng
Dear Editor—
they do try to whip ns into line as
good soldiers which doesn’t keep them
from thinking of our personal com-
forts.
T^is is a beautiful place to be a^this
season-some summer resort, believe
me, for we have the finest bathing
benches in this part ol the country and
•we can take our choice ot either the
Bay or the river. Green lawns, shade
duty. Tonight % papers steted that
two hundred xddi.r. *». orereom. b. t”“ 11 ‘ t,Uow did"’‘ h*”
thn bent on tho w.j anrehln, to tho drUI’' K' P- *”d ’UCh da,iC* b-e e0“'d
bent to (o ncroM, so ,ou «n imafin. h*” * p<"th * time “ ^ How‘,d’
thnt it hu been p«„, wnrnu The eV*n “ th*t’ “ ^ S,,• li,e'
bop nr, nil plnnning to thrir A glia?" ot °“r amttTt “i*'“
bunk, outndo and ,l»p in th. open b# ‘n(e"‘Un*' T1", T"d*
air, but doubt whether tbn mooquitoee ,’'t 5,50 *"d ““ boy' to”'ble 0“,•
wiU let n >leop there. W. h.T0 rent- 11 do”,1’‘ Ub* loBg '0 pr'p*"
•4 a large Klf.pl.,,, pi.n0 witt mnn- *ttio,I ,0r Wi"‘ b0‘le' bl"w!'
doll, attachment nhd wa hay. a lot of r"eil1' “ *:15 w0 *U pr,,,,t OT
music to enjoy. accounted for The first activity is
Thia certain], ia a large embarkation * morn^ «««•«-«”« «11 it tor-
port, and If I wore to tell ,ou all about ,“r‘’ bat “ bnild’ n“IKk! *nd worb*
tho different transport, coming In and “p * beil,h)r *pp*ti,e ,l,' bre,k<»st
going out, it would oorer a whole pa- °”a of the 4n“t li*h" in
itper. I hope to writ, more' about a ls t0 •“ t1''
later on, providing I am .till her., but 00 p*rtd• ^TOU°d, “ 8:30 10 tk*
wa are .11 ,trj aaxiou. to go aero« ThU is ,ollow"i'b? * litU*
.Od help the bo,, over there, w that ''"“h1* tim* "> tb,•"1”' 0, “Pop Ooc*
we m,r be .bid to enjoy pe«a oaco ,he We‘!l'" •f," wbicb the,< h *
more. With be.t wi.be. to .070.0 b,lf bour or 80 of b,tt,Iio” drilL
w*> should road this. , At 9 wo fall in for artillerr drill
Yours truly, • whick i9 our 01084 Interestisg
- Gerrit Venrink  work* Tll# variou> comPani« ara aB'
signed to their particular batteries and
Vet. Corps, Camp Hill, i
Newport News, Va. e,cb '0Bip*n5; c0,ld“ct8 “5 ow" d,ai
Wo have a mine company, antiaircraft
LETTER FROM FRAKOE
battery, trench mortar batteries, tbe
From the patriotic red, white and
blue hat cords which I wore when last
I saw you I have changed to the digni-
fie4 black and gold, 14 n gentleman by
Act of Congress.” My duties si Ar-
tillery Officer, carried me to tbe de-
preaaing best of Camp Johnson, B. Car-
olina. There Pmet my old room-mate
at Van Vleck, Peter Cooper, who is
stationed At the Boss Hospital. Like
all my fellow men in the service, I was
glad to leave Camp Jackson. My order
to Fort Bill gave me a week’s time to
get there which was more than enough
so I hit the trail round Chicago and
visited the folks. Tlfat was six weeks
ago, more than half my coursojrt Sill
being over. It ia said that no one Is s
real artillery officer unless he hna been
to Fort Sill. It is the Mecca of U. 8.
Artillery officers. I spent but two
weeks at the school of five and am now
in the Air fierviee Flying school taking
tho Observers’ course. Passing by all
the minor incidents ef my Oklahoma
experience* let me give you my best
impression of it from the air.
That the beavena were not my nat-
ural element I found- out the first day
I went up. My first flight was a re-
eonn*iMance flight to Lawton, Okla-
homa, with instructions to sketch tho
R. J. R. R. station and take six pictur-
es from 4,000 feet. It was around noon
and the air was full of pockets. Ev-
ery little whil* we would bit an air-
pocket and drop ten feet or more. The
back of the boniest horse looked at-
tractive to me on thnt maiden trip. The
second day I went up twice and ou the
second trip I was unable to contain my-
self, leaving my lunch in the cock pit
so much as the glory of this cloud coun-
try. Only an artiat can convey the
beauty of that scene.
It was getting time for us to go
down. The pilot reached back to give
me a gum ball to chew and swallow on
the way down for going from high al-
titudes to the earth often hurts tbe
ears. He shut off the engine and round
and round in a spirial we circled. At
times the pilot tried his motor to see
that it could pick up again. Three
seats facing etch' and will hold about
eight people. Borne class all right.
WeM, thia is another day. I don’t
know how much of my experienees I
can a.cU but hope the censor djesn’t
cut out too much.
* We came through a very hilly coun-
try and went through some tunnels or
subways. Of eou»*e it was dark in
them but when we came out it wat a
feast to look at the green fields enclos-
ed with stone fences. Everything
clouds wa went through and came out lookt 80 **** herc and not 1 tooi of
into warmer atmosphere. At 4,000 I ffrouad 11 wa8ted- Talk about war
noticed the pilot punning and I knew &arden, There are a few in Holland
his pressure tank had failed. Bo wo
landed with a “dead stick” but as
gently at a feather. Thus ended the
story of a truly enviaele trip. ’ A mo-
torcycle aidecar rushed to where we
b>it very few by what there are here.
Then the hemes are so different from
America ’a In cities they are most like
tenement houses but more beautiful
and cleanly kept. There are lots of
stopped and soon the engine was work- flower8 in th* ffardcn8 amoD* tho ̂
iag and up to the hangars wc taxied. tablei'
Three cheers and honor to the U. 8.
aviator. They are game sports and I
am glad to know them.
With greetings to the Holland folks.
Yours fratrenally,
Ralph G. Korteling,
Post Field, Fort Bill, Okla.
A. 8. F. B.
Dear Bro. and family—
Jo.t received your, of June 2«th m„re laljoM , >m
Written at Lansing; was surely glad to u.
ketr from 7001 our mail h a little late A, ,m Mtm ,t0 op'j,|| h|te
very often; but wo usually get It; bet- to c|0,e. We M fecI thankful that w.
ter late than never you know. 'arrived safely aerott the see. Hoping
Glad to hear of Laey and Hadden you arc well, and trnating that God will
getting where they arc; It Surely ia c„re for ul| t amj
fins; I only wish that I had done the !
same thing; the more I am around- the p*. Clarence Laman,
aeroplanes the more I want to be a q0m p 339^ jBf
pilot and get up there and pick some Amer. Eipcdi
of the Huns out of the pale blue. Tho 1
suckers have been 'coming over our I
straight gun batteries differing in aise 1 found was not the con
July 16, 1918
Dear Folks-r |
When I Inst wrote you, I was in
quiet a different place than now. I
wrote you, I think, of my being moved
from camp to another place and Inst
Frtyay I was moved again. >
At 5 a. m. they uroke me up and af-
ter breakfast an old French truck took ̂
us to the depot where we boarded n
I of the gun from tbe 3i-n. to the 12. The
artillery drill takes up tho remainder
of the morning and dinner time is al-
ways welcome. The men double time
back to the quarters in order to be
present at mail call which is the mort
enjoyable feature of the day if you
happen to be lucky. Sad if you’re un-
lucky.'
The afternoon from 1 to 3 is spent in
aignaUing, guard duty and hikes. The
ventional place to put it.
But let me hasten to tell you of the
most marvelous flight I ever hope to
have at Fort HU. One Saturday morn-
ing I was scheduled for a cross country
trip to Wabter, a town on the Texas
border. At 6:20 I reported on the field
but it was raining too heavily. Whnt
could a soldier do in such a case— bunk
fatigue. And that is where the ser
geant found us when ho came to tell
trgin. After riding for six hours we remajndcr 0j ̂  day we are frce (^<1'^ that onr shins were waiting on the
arrived nil tired out at our destina-.' . ....... . 1 ........ - .....
we aurely appreciate the kindness of .“dead line” a line from which ships
and
tion.
I-rc bow been her. foot d.,. t!nll we h,ve. T,t0(1 oomc, „ rall
it-, rety oice here. Thi. U . Urge to „ „ 10;45 ,nd ,t u the „
city and quite nice too. The hospi T
the offieers who grant us tho privileges start. With eager hands and happy
thots of a long ride I put on my hel
met and goggles. I found my pilot and
is a large one and handles a very Urge
number of men— .English and American.
As at the other place, we are treated
very nicely and t)he~ food and every-
thing else it just ai nice as can be.
Before leaving the last hospital I had
another new experienee. The last eve-
ning I was there two*of us went ove*
to the Aviation field and Vre had
chance to go up. Did I got ̂  should,
smile! It was a fine ride and I en-
joyed it. .
, One thing, wo have here is a fine Y.
M. C. A. We have movies every night
and can buy most anything wo want. It
seems good to have a- Y again. Bumlay
I went to services and the songs were
good. All old favorites. Tfcat wA tho
first chance I have had to go to an
English service as long as I’ve been
'in France.
I have received my pictures which I
had taken in Washington and I’ll
send them as soon as I have a chance.
I haven’t had a chance as yet but
I’*
comes to a close with taps.
Of course you all hear of tjie wonder-
ful work being done by the Y. M. C. A.
in the army. At present they >have
temporary quarters while they are
waiting for their new building to be
erected. This will have reading and
writing rooms and a place for movies
and the many other entertainments
M'Whieh the “Y” atforda the sridier
boys!
In addition to the “Y” there is an-
other agency which supplies the men
with any kind of reading batter they
want. If a fellow wants a book, he
simply tells Chaplain Carpenter or his
assistant Bill Card and the book is
placed in tho Post library. The li-
brary has just been moved to its new
home and there we can spend our spare
time in reading and writing. The
chaplain has bis office at the same
place and,1his weejt he has been busy
handing out' stWaters, socks and com-
fort kits, whlriT wero supplied by
the Red Cross. •
ship waiting and explained wMrc
wanted to go/’ We decided upon the
best route to take and when the ̂ me-
chanic had tested the motor Liejit
Martin and I climbed in. Lient. Mar
tin was tbe pilot and sat in the front
seat. We fastened our life belts and
turned tho nose of the ship toward
the wind. Like a gdooe on a run ws
spread our i^ngs and (took to the air.
After circling round.thc field to get al-
titude we headed south. Nothing excop
tional happened on our problem except
that we hit a rain that stung like hail
and that wc came near going too far
into Texas. I signaled tbe pilot
turn back which he did and abut off
thb motor to ask if I was thru with my
problem and wanted to climb the
clouds. Of course I said yes and
away we went. Believe me, Jules
Vernon has nothing on that trip.,
seemed rather long before wo hit the
second- layer of elonds but in reality
it waa not so long. Tho pilot aimed
to climb over the clouds rather than
LETTER FROM FRANCE
The people too are quaint and old
fa-bioned, tho they are very nice, os
much as I’ve seen of them.
Young meh who are not soldiers arc
very rare. I talked to eeveral diffirenx
English soldiera who have been at the
front. They talk about it as if it were
a great game almost as we would talk
about foot ball. They surely are in
good spirits md have lots of faith in
winning. Of course we are, ae soon as
i U. 8. gets a little better prepared. The
OUT BLAQH FOR
TRIA8UR1E
The Ottawa county board of county
canvmseen Thureday completed the of-
ficial canvass of the vote east ia Ot-
tawa at the primary election Auguft
*7. The official figures now compiled,
however, will make no changes in tie •
early foreeast made ae the returns'
were compiled on election night Tha
county gave ONborn tbe lead ia the U.
8 Benatorahip fight, buf the Boo maa’t
lead waa unavailing hare, with the raot
of the state going ngniavt him.
William M. Oonnelly for state ae^
tor shown a nice lead over his oppon-
ent Peter Loaby of Muakegon in Otta-
wa county and J. H. Den Herder 4 vote-
foe county treasurer sa the Republic**
ticket leave no doubt of his plane en
th* ballot as the party nominee. Un-
opposed county officers received the
full party vote.
Ottawa went for Frenedorf for gov-
ernor againwt Bally and gave Henry
Ford a big lead over Hrime for the
United tSatea eenatorshlp honors of
tho party. W. J. Hanna noaed out Bert
Blagh for the nomination na County
Treasurer, the vote being 164 lor Blagh
and 194 for Hanna, a difference of 80
votes.
Nine votes were cast by Prohibitloa
voters and two by the Socialist Labor
party in the county. The Socialist
party east but 88 votes in the. entirecounty. ,
The vote follow*—
Republican
. Governor - Sleeper 1794, Diekom*
I.
Lieul.-Govcrnor—iDiokioeon, 2406;
George W. Shears, 8; 0. R. Porter, 2;
David Herman 6.
U. S. Senator-Ford 066; Newberry
1180; Osborn 1279; Sim peon 58.
Congreaimoo— Map**, 1779; Peter
J. Danhof, 1.
State Senator— Connelly, 1906; Looby
845.
State Representative, Second Distriai
— Averm 953; N. B. Spencer, 2; Walter
Clark, 1; Albert Boech, 1.
tate Representative, First District—
Cleyn 833; Kooyeri 924.
Bheriff— Dornbos, 2888; Salisbury t;
Fortney, 5.
Clerk— (Suiter, 2679; John Dykema,
Clarence.
Grand Haven, Aug. 20, 10 IS
camp lattelv on moonlight nights and I>«r Editor—
d, . til fir eg*, . luck would h.v. '
no eggs have as yet fallen on rxtrarla of hla laat letters a place in Ike..... 1 PSP^C’ Hn enlUted In lliMkwron where we
There was a stray one that fell just moved to from Hotknd two jeara ago, May
outside our camp last week which made ' m?91 Ve^TrlJ"? i" D^tirtig^r
(or tbe field Inipentor* sad ho* aero a great
deal of Prance.— Mr*. Pred Vo*.
our dugouts but the worst part of it po|. Ju,,r 14,
to got out of bed when the | It I* time I wa* writing another letter
home *o here it goe*. La*t week I had
lot of noise. Of course wc were in
Treasurer— Luidcns, 706; Den Herder
1343; Van Anrooy, 1070.
Register— Bycenga, 2641.
prosecuting Attorney— Miles, 2542;
Pagclsen, 5; Mlsner, 1; Kooyem, X;
Face, 2; Leo Lillif, 1; Thomas Robin-
son, 5.
Circuit Ooort CoramUsioner— C. Z.
Soule, 100; Pageleen, 61; Robinson, 18;
Chas. H. Me Bride, 3.
Ooroncra— W. J. Presley, 2191; D. ft.
Oook, 39; Beth Nifcbelink, 6; Dr. Bey-
nolde 9; Dr. Cherry, 6.
Surveyor— Peek 2252.
Drain Oommiseioner— Kammeraad,
2479; Nienhuis, 10; Biermna, 3; Foster,
1.
we have
alarm is given. That's what makes us
sore for wc like tho sleep, and some
times they arc over herc for n few
hours.
Well, I’ve been over the German line;
I went over in pombing plane with an
American lieutenant from our 'field, a
real good fellow and a wonderful pilot.
He has several Bodies to his credit and
tas over 30 holes in his machine where
tho ballets have went through. He
patches them up, then with a pin puts
a little cross on the patch. Wo dropped
four eggs on a munition dump which
blew up. There wero eighteen ma-
chines in all and tho Boche were pret-
ty thick, so wc turned back, but nrt
until we turned our Iriek. When we
landed we had a hole in one whig. That
very plratant trip of nearly 2ftO mile*
left at 3:30 a. m. in the morning. Hi*
rook put up a very nlee lunch for me, and
I ate part of it for lireakfa*! at about T a.
m. I wi«h you rould have been hem with
me to help me eat it, but more a^to enjoy
the magnificent acenery. The road at thi*
point ri*e* to the very apes of the
Democrat
Governor— Bo ilcy, 188; Frensdorf, 221;
Moore, 2.
Lt. Governor— Gardener, 356 Hadden
moun
lainl; og both aide* are deep valley*, bun
dred* of feed deep and aa green aa a meadow
May. Intoraperaed with th* patehea un
der. cultivation are white winding roada that
eem to apring up everywhere. On the op
poalte hilUide may be aeen village* aeeming
y perched on a wall. Thia ia • duplicate of
many beautiful places ahinj the war.
pa**ed large orchards, the trees being loaded
with the sweetest cherries I- ever ate. Thi*
a veritable Eden, and it ia dlSmlt to
imagine thia paradise in.th* midm of
devaaitating war yet one ha* to go only
about thirty milea to see the damqg, rpin
was clore enough for me. I guess here-
after I’ll go flying inside the lines,
bat I’m glad to have done it. It sure-
ly looks wonderful, so much firing,
from about 20,000 feet high. I only
wish I was a pilot, so I could do a lot
of damage to the Huns. '
It is a nice night so must close
and hit the hay early. Must get Jis
mnch sleep as poasiblo before the
Boche come to viaK is. '
Hope this finds you all well.
Your brother Bill,
Pvt. 1st Cl. Wm. A. Kardux,
Co. 10, 1st Beg-Motor Mec.
8. C. Air Service, France. *
0 - -
the baafl from pierce them. A* 9000 It was cold but
Mr. and Mr*. John Pesslnk who have
been visiting in Kalamazoo the past 10




Dear Polk*— Ju»t anollwr line, to let you
know I am well. The weather la very hoi
and we get very little rain, consequently the
road* are very du«ty. While I am writing
thi*, I look out of the window and »ee
German airplane overhmd. The antl ai
rerft gun* have been booming at a great rate
eH morning, and aro aLooting at this one
bow. We eee battles with the machine guns
between Boche and French aviators nearly
every day. It certainly ia very intereeting
It gets very common here though; one day
when we were at our poata, we heard
•cream *urfc aa Khad never heard before.
Then I knew the Roche's were sending over
a few souvenir* again. Then we heard a loud
explosion, followed by othera. Believe me
it 1* no pleaoant experience to hear thote
•hell* come screaming overhead to wonder
where they will land when they buret. TTiey
throw piece* of steel and iron around for a
radius of a hundred yards or more, and they
sure do tear up the ground somo. borne hole*
look Urge enough to bury a hooem^' Another
day we saw shell* burst in n. field tome dis-
tance away. I rot tha field gUaaes to get a
belter view aa I had seen a man and worn-
man plowing the field I near there. Then I
aaw a shell bnrst near them. I noticed the
nun unhitch tha horse put his wife on Its
back, Ush the animal with a whip trhich
nt him home in a huent rry, the was not alow
in following. During a heavy bombardment
it ia not aafe to ran, because a man standing
makes a fine large* for flying ahflpnel. The
safest place it to be lying flat on the ̂ oupd
or ia a%diteh. We must be careful about
g£t. Many of tbe shell are filled with gae
and of the *wo, I prefer •the high explosive.
During • shelling we alwave put our gas
mask* on and take cover. I received a let-
U. 8. Senator— Ford 351; Helme, 91;
Okas. Osborn, 1; E. A. Fobs, 2.
<CongreMimn— Danhof, 379.
State Senator— Chas. E. Misner, 341;
Representative, First District— Rick-
ard Bolt, 241.
Representative, Second Diitriet—
Behulonater, 1; L. P. Ohler, 1; Hen-
ry Bow on a, 1; C. J. Do Koeter, 1.
Bheriff— Btruick, 830, Dornbos 2.
Clerk— Dykamn, 326; Slniter 1.
Treasurer— Blagh, 164; W. J. Hanna,
194.
Re^inter— De Free, 334.
Proeocoting Attorney— Face, 305.
Cirenit Court Oommi'flonera— Boon-
Btra, 242; Ohrietmas, 228.
Coroner*— P. M. Vanden Berg, 277;
H. J. Foppen, 224; Dr. Proaley, 1.
Surveyor— Vender Meulen 320.
Drain Commieiioner— Nienbui*, 322;
Kanuneraad, 1.
Socialist
Governor— dl. A. Haddon 6; E. L.
Gardener, 5.
, U. 8. Senator — E. D. Fom, 7; Ford 4.
Shat* Senator— F. P. Koopmnn, 5.
• Congressman— Eldridgc 32.
State Representative, First Diitriet
— Aric Van Doesburg, 29. •
State Representative, Second Diitriet
— Arie Vnn Doeeborg 12. -
Sheriff— John Bredeweg 36.
Clerk— C. De Witt, 87.
Treaiurer — H. Exo, 33.
Register-H. Aldrich, 38.
Prosecuting Attorney— J. Kooetang*4. •
Circuit Court OommiBeionera— Brede-
weg, 34; Oetoibaan, 30.
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made known upon application-
Entered aa aecond-daM matter at toe pom
Otoe at Bolland. Mloklgan. under tke net «
VMcraai Barak, iwr.
Dr. and Mrs. John 0. Winter of the
Greek degtrtipeat of.tfie U. of hi. who
have bee* spedflftiif aeveral* weeks at
Maeatafhi, returned to Ann Arbor by
interurhan Friday.
Denominational workers soon will be
•barred from Oamp Custer, according to
Willard P. Vandcf Imau, who was in
Holland Thursday. Vender Laun repre-
sents the Reformed church in the camp.
lira. J. D. Ranters is expected to
return from Port Colborne, Canada, to-
day. On Aug. 1st. her young}* sister
Gertrude Mc.Veal wns taken by death
and on 8ep‘ 1st hjr oldest brother
Robert HcNcwl died suddenly of heart
failure at t^tove* named city.
A temporary injunction wns granted
by Judge C. W. Sessions on the resort
property in Gongee township. The or-
der restrained the county board from
taking gravel from the beach to im-
prove the Weet Michigan Pike.
Rev. Leonard Trap expects to arrive
in Zeeland Monday oa businees. Rev.
Trap in await' eg hie appointment from
headquarters at Washington as regulnr
army chaplain. He will be assigned
to some southern camp arvd later to
oversea service.
Rev. Anthony Karremnn was install
ed Thursday evening as pastor of the
Second Reformed church of Muskegon.
Mr. Karremnn is the son-in-law of Mrs.
L. Mulder of th,a city. He has been
serving for a lumber of years as
pastor of a Reformed church iu Pater-
aom, N. J. Dr. J. E. Kuixenga of the
WVmtern Theological Seminary preached
the installation semnon.
Rev. J. L. Heeres of Reeman, Mich
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of Holland, and Rev.
D. B. Drukker of Kalamazoo form
trio from which the Third Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland will elect
a pastor. A congregational meeting
will be held Monday evening, Sept cm
bet 9 for that purpose.
. The congregational prayer meeting
in Trinity church Thursday evening
was conducted by Rev. Clarence P.
Dame of Grand Rapids f whom the
eoagregation has extended n call. Af-
ter the meeting the congregation waa
given an opportunity to mset Mr. Dame
in .a social way. The forger pastor of
tho church, Rov, J. Van Peitsem of
Kalaaaaoo waa also present.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Har-
rington, Thursday morning— a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ten Have of
Holland called on Mr. G. Berkel and
family Monday .—Duiniagv Me C#-,
Ryn Vos has left for Detroit to drive
In some 1919 Maxwell car.} to be ex-
hibited at the Holland fair.
The joy-rider how has a chance to
do something useful. He may stay at
home Sundays for patriotic reasons.
The first fall meeting of the Holland
Equal Suffrage club has been postponed
from September 9 to September 15. '
Miss Ruth Mulder who hn« been the
guest of friends in • Muskegon  this
week returned home this noon.
The N.«w Groningen public school!
opened Sept. 3, with C. C. VauLierc
pa principal and Miss Margaretha
Tfrottrdp of Holland as assistant.
The trial between the Holland Can
uiag Co. and Dr. B. B. Godfrey of the
Health Board was poitponed from Fri
day until next week Friday.
Rev. M. Flipse, pastor the Third Re-
formed church wso In Grand Rspds
Saturday morning attending th-) fun-
eral of Mrs. Helena Van Daren.
Holland Auto Specialty Co., have
sold a 5-passenger Maxwell touring car
to E. J. MacDcrmand and a Maxwell
Roadster to H. Lenters.
Luke Lugers of Holland was in the
city Tuesday attending a meeting of
th# directoia of the Fa^ners, Mutual
Fire Insuranc^Co..— Allegan News.
The funeral of Mrs. Helene Van
Duren took place this morning at
Grand Bapida and interment is being
held this afternoon at Pilgrim Home
Cemetery at Holland.
Mr. and Mra. George Windeknccht
And children, Raymond and Ernestine
formerly of this city, but now of
Hastings, who have been visiting in
this eity frr the past week left for
their home Saturday morning.
Says the Forest Grove Correspondent
—Miss Maggie Palmbos and Mrs. John
Keegstra of Holland, spent from Sat-
urday evening until Monday evening
. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Pahubos, and other relatives.
W. 0. Sanders, brother of Mrs* A. M.
'Oafontine, who formerly was employ-
ed at the Castor Photo Supply Co., haa
Arrived with Co. A, 64th laf. overseas
•afely. A card was reeeived by Mrs.
Galentino Friday.
Rev. J. Van Peuraem, former pastor
of the Trinity Reformed church occu
pied the pulpit of that church Sun-
day morning and evening.
Mra. Leland 8. Markley, aged 29
years, died Friday evening at her home
at 229 We#t Ninth street. The funeral
will be held Monday at 2 o'clock from
the home, Rev. PTP. Cheff oflDciating.
Franklin Vanden Berg, well known
former Grand Haven boy, now of De-
troit, k fullback on the Eastern High
Bohool team of that eity. Thi# team
will play Muskegon some time daring
fall.
‘‘lair'
Daniel Zwomor of H..P. Zwemcr A
Son with two associates left Saturday
for Alma to drive through three new
Republic tracks for demonstration at
tho Holland fair. Two of the trucks
have already been sold.
There seemed to be tome queetimi
relative to the driaking water served
the citiscae of Zeeland. The Common
Council had the “Adams Ale’1 exam-
ined by the itate chemist sad it was
found hr M V V. far drinking purposes.
tor the past two month* the police
records show that nought lodgera
applied at the eity jail for a night's
sleep |md vhand-qp.t. P-’inf a trump ii j
very uhpfitiftitUliheee diys la Holland. (
Time wa* that from ten to fifteen men
applied every evening.
Father Wyckoff of Grace-church was
called to Muskegon on Saturday,
returning before Sunday m» as to con-
duct the services at Grace thurch.
The September meeting of the Wo-
men 'a Home Missionary of the M. E.
church will be held Monday evening,
Sept. 9th, at 7:30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Guy Moody, 102 W. 16th St.
Members and friends and huiftands are
invited.
Miss Eva Burton was pleasantly sur-
prised Friday evening by a number of
her friends, the occasion being her
15th birthday anniversary. Many use-'
ful and beautiful gifts were received.
Miss Burton will leavs next week for
Lansing where she will attend school.
Red Crofs work at Hope church will
continue as heretofore. All surgical
dressings will be made at the city hall,
in a room devoted exclusively to that
purpose. Sewing both hospital sup-
plies and relief work will be done at
tho church parlors. .
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Stcketce of Grand
Rapids who have their summer home on
Black Lake have supplied the pulpit
of Hope church every Sunday for the
past two months with beautiful bou-
quet* of flowers. This may be a sur-
prise to most of the congregation who
have been wondering because of the
beautiful floral decoration! every Sun-
day, wondering where they came from.
Richard Heath and Lewis Rule
of South Haven, Michigan were
nearly drowned in Lake M:ehigun a
few days ago is the report Two young
chaps had started out in a mrnor boat
bound for Holland when thev ran into
a storm. It w^a only with peri-tent
bailing that they succeeded in running
into Sougatuck all in and nearly
drowned. They did not continue to
Holland but returned to South Haven
when the storm subsided.
Lieutenant Harold J. Albers of
of Grand Haven, who has just returned
from France, where he served with
Company L, 126th in the big Fi sates
battle and Miss Ethelyn BuckmucRer
of Milwaukee were united in marriage
at the home of the bride, 3019 McKin-
ley boulevard, Milwaukee, Tuesday af-
ternoon. Only the immediate relatives
were present at the service. Lieutcn
ant Atbcrs reached Grand Haven Iasi
week for a few days leave of absence,
having been assigned to instruction
•service in America after going thru
the fierce fighting in the Soisson-
Rhelms sector with old Company F of
this city. He will not return to the
Thirty-second- division upon his return
to the front.
flhndsy Sept. 15 will be the regular
day for baptism at Hope church.
Dick De Free who resided in the
house belonging to Mr. Moerdyke has
moved into the Hoogcndorp homestead
on Lincoln Avenue, vacated by II. Cla-
ver who has moved into liis new homo
on Cherry St.
Mrs. George Hermson of Holland vis-
ited with her parents Mr. and Mrs. T.
De Free..,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rief of Grand Rap-
ids are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. J.
Free.
Andrew Stekctee left Thursday noon
for Chicago on business.
Mrs. Irene Hicks left for pmaha,
Neb., Thursday noon to visit Mrs. J.
Fraisier.
Rev. R. Bolt of Graaf!»chep has re
ceived a call from the Second Chris-
tion Reformed church of Muskegon.
Ralph Hayden was iu Grand Rapids
on business Friday.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Lui
dens, West Hoboken, X. J., Wednesday
morning— a boy.
Rev. Peter Marsilje and daughter •'f
Central Park were Grand Rapids vis-
itors Friday.
B. Kievet of Toledo, 0* is visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Schumeyer on
Maple street.
Bcrnd?d Keefer was in Grand Rapid
on business Monday.
Mr. and hirs. John Rroekma and son.
Myron motored to Kalamazoo Monday. . «*••
fluperviaer Maurice Luidens of Olive
and Supervisor John De Koeyer of Hoi
land motored to Grand Haven Monday.
The Ottawa county Democratic con
rent ion was held at the court house at
two o’elock. • i • /
- Rev. M. V. Oggel is now at Camp
Moade, Maryland, chaplain of the 63rd
Infantry. - o -
BANKS TO KEEP RECORD
OF LIBERTY BONDS SOLD
James Kole the implement dealer
will demonstrate the Empire Milking
machine at the Holland fair. Don't
fail to aee it work as it is a labor sav-
er.
Mist Gladys Vaughn, the prima donna
who is sneh a favorite in Grand Rap-
unanimous as to tha proper quantity
of seed to sow. A mixture of 16-20
pounds in four peoko of rye gives a
stand moatainlng tha maximum amount
of vetch that can bonarvested satis-
factorily with a binder. By increasing
the amount of vetch seed a slightly
ty* has been engaged by Manager ' heavier yield is obtained but, the crop
Ogden (o appear at the Knickerbocker ! In apt to lodge badly that it fcroat ef-
Monday and Tuesday. | ten bo cut with a mower and is difficult
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Karsten, 14 West to thresh. The extra coat of handling
16th street, reeeived word Monday that the heavier crop more than mikes up
their son, Harold, rho ia a member of for the alight increase in yield when
the 80th Field ArUlery band, arrived sown as above a yield of to two
safely overseas. ̂ 1' ' j bushels per acre is considered satiafae-
William Strabbing, son of Mr. and tory.m
Mn. Heiry Strabbifig, anl J^AOfei vetch
erg, ton «t Mr. and Mr*, ̂ inon Vcr
Berg, were wounded by shrapnel in
France nni have been -taken to u base
hospital.
Thelma, the two and a half year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roberta,
died Saturday evening at her home at
285 VW. 14th street. The funeral will
be bold Tuesday afternoon at two
o’clock at the home, Prof. A. Knap of-
ficiating.
Rev. J. M. Ghyseis of Grand Haven
and C. E. Pratt of Grand Bap\ds are
engaged as camp pastors at Camp
Wheeler, Hancock and Oglethorpe, Ga.,
under snperviiion of the Christian Re-
formed war service commission.
The Holland Rifle Club will hold one
of its regular shoots at the range north
of the city on Tuesday, Sept. 10th. All
members are requested to meet at the
corner of 8th and River avenue at 1
p. m.
Students from Ganges, Allegan coun-
ty, who are attnding the Holland high
school are Leonard Lamb, Hazel Mil-
ler, Carl Wright and Mabel Wright.
The Holland school has students from
nearly every place in this vicinity and
no. small number from the rural dia-
tries surrounding Holland
Total sales in War Savings and
Thrift Stamps by eight Holland eity
letter carriers have reached $41, 982.49/
N'iel Sandy has a strangle hold on first
place with sales , totaling $L1, 497.96.
Tho others in ordo* are: Geerlings, $9,-
040.30; Verwey, L461.63; Vander Hart
$4)467.31; Decker, ̂ 2, 573. 33; Venhuizen
$1,955.11; Vefcter, $1,909.80; /Cramer,
$1,077.55.
Supt. Milo Rent of the waterworks
and Aldermen Nash, Turner and Fair-
field went to Holland last week to in-
vestigate pumps used there for the city
waterworks, to gain information relat
ing to the purchase of such machinery
for Allegan. Holland is in the same
predicament as Allegan. She must bur
new pumping machinery.— Allegan Ga-
zette.
Anthony Lysenga, Jr* son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Lysenga, ir., wns in-
jured at the Bush A Lane Piano fac-
tory Saturday frhlle.he was operating
the elevator. With his foot extending
over tho edge of the elevator, a iedn
gash was tonrin th® foot. Th® boy
was hurried i7 Holland hospital where
Dr. Nichols operated on the fact. It
was feared at first ;bnt the ankle wa*
broken, but this proved not to be so
and no serious malts are anticipated
Lighting destroyed the barn and con-
tents a few nights ago daring an elec-
tric storm on the farm of Herman En-
sing, three-quarters of a mile north of
Zntphen chnrch. His entire crop of
hay and grain (nnthreshod) was lost
in the flames. All the stock was saved
except one horse four years old. An
auto owned by George Vcldman was
saved but after rescuing the machine
it was too late to save the horse. Mr.
n*uKnsing
ance.
drew the sum of $2000 iiA r-
Contrary* to popular opinion
j; will nob mate a dependable growth oa
light sandy soil Some very goad crops
are secured on loose blow sand but in
general the crop must be grown for sev-
eral years on such soil before it . be-
comes reliable. On soils of reasonable
fertility a good stand can readily be
secured by observing the common rales
«s to inoculation, lime and drainage
that apply-on ill legutaous crops.
to; ----- --
F.'B. Van By, sea o. Chlrt of Police
Frank Van fly of this city, jn a final
overseas examination held laipWeek at
Ft. Leavenworth, was pronupn.'od the
finest physical specimer that had ever
been examined at tha*. place ir years,
according to a letter received here.
ACCEPTS CHAU
AT UNIVEBSITYj OF PITTSBURG
Hope College will lore a prominent
fierober of its fscnlty through the. res-
ignation of Dr. William B. Pictenpol as
head of the department of physics. Dr.
Pictenpol will leave Holland Tuesday
for Pittsburg, Pa., to become professor
of physics in the University of Pitts-
burg. The change will be a big ad
vanccment for the local man, and altho
the offer came late in the summer, Mr.
Pictenpol decided to accept it in view
ai the fact that it. was a chance such
As does not come very often. There arc
•even men in the department of physics
In the University of Pittsburg and^s
professorship- in such an institution is
usually nr* obtained until a man ha1*
served several years and has won the
pime through the slow process of ad-
vancement caused by his superiors
topping out. x
The University of Pittsburg is one
of the important institutions of the
country. During the year it has an en-
rollment of 4,000 and its total enroll-
including summer school, is about
tty06.
Mr. Pietcnpol has been spending a
l^art of his vacation this summer
Chicago where ho was working for the
Western Electric Company. The past
month he and Mrs. Pietcnpol spent
Bbldor and Denver, Colorado, ind it
was while there that he received by
wire the splendid offer from the Pitts-
burg institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Pietcnpol came to Hol-
land two years ago and they have mode
a large circle of friends here. Mr.
Pietcnpol received his A. B. degre* from
Central Collega, Pella, la. Later he
attended the University of Wisconsin
where he reeeived his Master’s degree
and later the Ph. D. degree. .*
- ..... ;o: —





The coritef Saturday a very import-
ant gams will be played at Holland’s
new athletic park. It is Important In
more ways than one that Holland pat-
ronise this game.
In the first place it will decide the
championship of the Western^Michigan
eagues and, aa we understand it, Uol
land must win this game Saturday in
order to win the champlonahip this
season.
In the second place Holland will
meet the Lindermtn team of Muske-
gon, considered the strongest independ-
ent team in the ataU oarring the Hoi-
and team.
In the third place, two of Holland’s
business men, namely George Lage and
Bert Vender Pool have gone good for
the two hew grandstands' built on the
beta cvmaeaced to csltat raid aortfAf* or -
tho iftttrMt mw doe thermo or tas port
thorwL end raid aortfogo further provide*
f.r thapajrM »( »B MtaSMqr foo m pro
tided hr the SUtu tee of «he State ia the
“no\^ THHUCftJRK, ' ».»U. is hmb/
ffiTM that Of virtue of said power of mi.
“t ft!4 ort«M* contained and in pnnonnee
at th# StataUa of the Stale in lack eaeei
mode Md pmeijUd. Mid mrto«. will b.
furrcJeeed for aaid unpaid intoreet aaBenolii*
to jginetr-Sii ($V0) IMIara! iubi!?i t? St
M b.i
i/u- ‘L,*'
of iSSSl la «*• Towaehij, f°l Ottawa and Bute
^MehlS 2V M Mhwt: ̂•nos nMhnlf of the ooethweet quarter of thn'
northwest quarter and the northeaet quarter ‘
more or leee tn the aouthwoel corner ewned
.F*- Nonnebelt, and that part ef the
oortkweat quarter of\ the aoulbeaet ____ -
8*^. hr * Hue eeaweneing nine (») rod*
ot the eonthwest
\nd run“ia* »henca north .
,a4rWr Hb*
IwsWe (IS) fan
•Ned North Holland rand at iv
an In JuJ^O"!! '
fi— - iv* u«rth of r*32B












J>*tod Shk Sth da
rnngb fifteen (16)
(Tfi)
_  _ proper!/
occupaner will b* .aid in
st on* anl*.
grounds, that the Holland baseball fans w
have enjoyed so f*r this season. These I
buildings are not yet paid for and it ^JJ^sMsjd that part thereof eonvoped br
is the duty of the Holland fans to moke held by deoT biJri n^ d 1 1.*! pr 1 1" sot h. *i w ^
good the balance of the indebtedness ' fit reco,^*d ln ,^b‘'r 108 •* D**4s •“ •*!»
otherwise these men will have to. g* J |#rTbff
•lown In their pockets to pay a debt ^u . .
* at Cor Saining
contracted in the interest of base ball ---- * *
in Holland. This in itself is a com-
mendable act and it would be em-
inently! utlfair to nllow these men to
foot this bill when n Urge number of
citizens can make light work of it by
paying their share to meet the obliga-
tion;. ' ‘ .
There was some $200 in money on
hand whcL the season opened this sum-
mer and aims that time the debts con-
tracted anuunt to something like $500,
leaviug a deficit of about $300. This
amount can hardly be called a deficit
however, as several improvements have
been made oa the grounds that are per-
manent fixtures. The two grandstands
* T,. o.t.,
Halland, Michigan. | *
Biplrra Dm. 1
WHEREA8?jS{fS,^f ^.la
*• ‘j* of Hop*m K^Ukr cl Dead.
I P*f* 6T, and
were very necessary and these will not onV>1!}f*®88 cUlmad to bs due
hav^io be built again. After the $300 the awu of Tw^nt*' n i ii r 'h' n Dd r ed ' V o rt ' ' ' 1 s
haa been naid Holland will have an ‘b'rl.r h“''drcdth. (92940.80) DoUaw. prin
athletic park that is complete in ev- ttSy-five "usf DoV^r.’ V.
tipulated for In raid mortgaae and provid
cd in the Stotatv* of tkta





ery way and tho Ibagus can start next
seaswn’s schedule with a clean slate.
Considering what these two men have
done, the president of the league E. P.
Stephan pots the following proposition *»g« ha. beconw operative;
up to the Holland fans. The admission that by vim# • k*rfbJf,|Tr i
debt now remaining aocured
tguge or any pan thereof, and
rale cantainad in raid mort
to Satufday’s game will be 50 cents
and the admission to the grandstand
will be 25 cents more. This is not go-
ing to be the regular price in the fu-
ture, understand, nut this is thr' price
that U, going to be charged for this




be forvcIoAcd by a rale of tha premiraa tharc
L,!ii4e*<Ti.bet I,ubIic B,lft*B* th# higbrau
bidder at the north front' door of the Court
** Vl* #f 0tbb4 Haven in raid
(«uniy of Ottawa on Tuesday, tho loth day
‘DrT0mhrr- A. D. 1918, at two o'cl^k In
the aftcraMo of that day, which .aid prev-
Irat ore dr.crihed ia the aald raortwaM . .
followo, to- wit: CPtreoU of load tltffu-dey t tcieot. r //Tf*1* of land eitnntcd in
No hotter way could be offered that and •Sutf^ lilS^^dtlSbld
would equslize the responsibility more lo,r^ to-wlt: The east* one-half of th*
and spread the debt over the greatest 3 aTraSKS
number of ‘ndividuals. Several fans 8»*rter, except five acrea raor* or lera in the
Bouthweal raraer. owned by W«. Zonnebelt.
HERE ARE SOME
SOIL IMPROVERS
Every bond that is sobl in the fourth
Liberty loan drive will be kept on rec-
ord by the banks and will be open for
inspection of the Liberty loan eommil-
ted during the campaign. This will
make it possible to cheek up the >ub-
scriptigns and subscribers. The blanks
to bo filled out in this campaign will
bo in the form of a contract with the
government to pay for the amount of
the bonds set forth and fulfillment of
the contract will be enforcible.
The raising of the seed of hairy vetch
has been developing into a considerablf
industry iu recent years on the . sand)
soils of Northern and Western Michi-
gan. In former years nearly all ot the
hairy vetch seed used in this country
was imported from Germany and Rus
sia where the plant occur* as a weed
in the fields of wheat and rye. By the
use of nu ingenious machine of Rus-
sian design the Germans separated the
vetch seed from the grain and shipped
it to this country at a very profitable
figure. This however is probably lost
to Germany for all time as this coun-
try and particularly Michigan now
raises enough seed to fill all of our de-
mands.
Hairy vetch has long been used in
Michigan as a hay and soil improving
crop, its greatest usefulness being as a
cover crop in orchard*. Some seed is
saved from these erops when the stand
U especially good or is not needed
for hay or green manure. The bulk of
the vetch seed is raised especially for
that purpose in connection with rye.
In the districts where . rye U largely
grown tho vetch ha# proved to be a
very profitable side line or by product
often netting as much as the rye itself
without entailing any additional trou-
ble or expense. Especially profitable
is the combination of vetch and Rosen
Rye. In the heavier soili where wheat
is grown successful vetch is considered
a weed for the seed is rather difficult
to separate from wheat and is really
a nuisance. •
In growing vetch for seed it is quite
important to sow at the right time and
in tho right amount. Early sowing is
almost essential, August 15 to ept. 15
being the most satisfactory period.
Severe winter killing frequently re-
sults from planting too late. Many
farmers seed the vetch and rye broad-
east in corn at the last cultivation
while others use a one-row drill or wait
until the cqrn ia off and drill as for rys.
Successful growers ‘ are practically
i
8aturd$>- morning at S:.'i0 George A.
Poole, president of the Poole Priatin?
Company with plauti 'ik Cbicigj iti.d
Holland, died at his country home on
the Macatawa Park road after a brief
.linear. Mr. Ptole wat 75 years old
.ind had made hib hom'’ here for a
number of years. His beautifu) sab-
urban hortte on the Park road wits one
of the finest structures in this section.
Mr. Poole was well known in Hol-
land hit business connecf-ons bringing
him Into contact with * many people
here. - e - •
PROCLAMATION
, Governor Sleeper in hia formal proc-
lamation in regard to Registration Day
requested that Thursday? September 12
tfe set aside as a public holiday, dedi-
cated to the great task of registering
the manpower of the state for war ser-
vice.
It ia probably rather late to issue a
supplimentary proclamation for Hol-
land in accordance with the suggestion
of Jhc governor, but I aasum-
ed ̂ hat the governor’s proclamation
would-be taken to cover the ground. In
view of the fact however that some
people seem to be in doubt os to wheth-
er or not Thursday is to be observed
as a holiday in Holland, I hereby form-
ally request the people of Holland to
observe the day invAecordaflce with the




IDS TRUCKS MID TRKCTUfi
Exhibited at the
Holland Fair
have already purchased blocks of tick-
ets, the printers have donated the
printing for the game and also the
advertising in the local papers that is
calling attention of the citizens’ to the
big benefit game.
Don’t think that this is a hold-up for
it is simply your share of an obliga-
tion that benefits Holland and its
young men who can find here whole-
some, health-giving amusement.
Holland is amusement poor. Let us
start to improve this condition by be-
ginning at the very foe .la tion of an
attraction that improves the bodies and
minds of young men besides giving both
roung and old a recreation out of doors
that spells dollars in pocket and not
dollars in the doctors’ pockets.
Be a good sport and come oceoss Sat-
urday by attending the best gamfc of
the season and have the satisfaction
that your money has heiped to give
Holland its recreation park. You are
simply paying on something that be-
longs to you and in which you have
stock that gives big dividends in sat-
isfaction, health and recreation, for
yourselves and for your boys.
Ons big attraction Saturday that
will interest the fans U the fact 'that
Gus Barrand will be slab artist for
Holland and that Umpire Ross of the
Central league will referee the game.
These two men are popular among
the Holland base ball fans and their
coming will no doubt draw many addi-
tional lovers of the sport Saturday.
Let Saturday’s crowd be a record
breaker. Tho Holland players are do-
nating their services, the officers are
spending much time and money with
no returns outside of the fact that they
love the 'great American game.
Be a sport come across Saturday. ,
FOB SALE— Belgian hare rabbits; $1




WHEREAS Gerhard Lage a .ingle man ot
the City ot Zetlavt, County ot Ottawa and
State ot Itirhigan. m mortgagor, gave to
the Council of Hope College a mortgage in
the .urn of Eight Hundred ($800) Foliar-,
payable three yosra after the 2nd day of
September, A. D. 1918, the date of .aid
mortgage, whteh mortgage U recorded in the
office of the Regioter of Deed, of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on tho 26th day of No-
vVmber, A. D; 1916. in Liber 112 of Mort-
gagee on pSge 70, and raid mortgage pro-
vide* for tke payment of intereet at aix per
rent, on the principal »um per annum, paya-
ble annuallr, and more than two yean in-
tere.t remain, unpaid at thi. time, and raid
mortgage provide* that in cm* of tho non-
payment of the raid principal snm of Eight
Hundred ($8001 Dollar* or of the latereet
thereof or any part of raid principal or in-
tereat at the time and manner nnd at (he
piaco above Halted and iptcifiod (o* the
paymsnt thereof, then nnd in aaoh eaae it
•hall nnd may bo lawful for aaid dfrunoH of
Hope College, the mortgagor, and It ii «n>
and no praeoadUg at It «
and that part of the northwest quarter of
the ooutheaet quarter bounded by a line cbm
menclng nine («) rad. and twelve (12) feet
®BrB" thereof, and
running thence north nineteen (19) rod* oa
the quarter. line of raid leotion nine (9);
ra/raf, * wtl1 E,ceP,in* frsatthe ahore deeerfbed parcel of land that
?"S?Le0a'iX*4 by ?Ari* UgMtol ant!
a !* IN Zonncbeld by deed bearing
itbSr Ioh ' 1M2, •"** r*e*rd#d biLiber 19f #f deed, on page 218.
The wrat one half of the mthwett quarterw ^ "i" «•>
woat. Containing in all ra





u/to*”1 toil Sth day of September, A. V.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.





B.pirei Dec. 7 y
MORTOAOB satji ,-
WHKRKAS default ha. been made in tke
payment of money* secured by a moitgsgt-
bearing date the 6th day of November, I
D. 1916, given by, Oerbard Lags, a alngU
m*n of the city of Zeeland, Ottawa Coonty,
Xort****. I® Onbrand Boa oT
the Townahip of Hoi land, Ottawa County,
State of Michigan, a* mortgagee, which mart
*•** I- rararded in the office of ’.he Regia ter?! of f/Mswn Oonatv, Michigan, on
the 8th day ot November, A. D.. 1916, in
Liber 10* of Mortgages on page 864, and
,n Mkl aart<BS* U is provided
tint if the Interest or any part of the irin
ripal sum therein stipulated to be paid, .hall
remain unpaid for the spaee of thirty day.
after the *ame .hall fall duo the whole
amount of principal as well as Inlerest shall
thereupon become due and payib;* forthwith,
and more than thirty day. hh** elapsed since
the interoet on said mortgage fell due, sad
the same bra not been paid, and the thole
amount on said mortgage due by reason oi
.aid follnra to pay raid interoet, for i.rln
clpal and interest to-date ia now Four Hua
dred Thirty-Four and Sixteen hundredths
($484.16) Doilara, together with eosta ef
forrrlotura and rale, Including an attorney
fee aa provided for in -aid mortgage and by
the Statute of the Bute, and no pracoed
ing having been commenced either in law or
equity to collect the sum aecurod by raid
en that said !*"[*»*• wW ha f®reclorad l > a
pintle rendu
. _ I IN * o se i )
rale of tha Aortgagcd premises therein de
scribed at qMc adue to the highest bid
der on Tueadey; the 10th day of December.
A» D. 1918, at two o'clock In th* af.ernoou
|of said date, at the north frant door of the
Court House In the City oft Grand Hs»»n.
that being the place of holding the Circuit
coart for said county, to rerarer the amount
due upon said mortgage with interest and
coots.
Th# mortgage premiaes to m raid at said
mortgage fereetoeure sale w# situated in
the Townahip of HoUaad, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, and ara described a.'
follows: •‘The north half of thi southeast
quarter of the^Aorthwest quarter, and the
south we*t quarter of the 'southeast r.uarttr
of th* northwost quarter, all in Section nine
(9), Township fire (6), north of rang- IHteeu
(16) west, containing thirty acre# of land,
be the same more or leas, and til held as one
parcel and one occupancy.
Dated thi. 9th day of Beptoaber, A. D. 1911.
GAB HAND BOS, -
srifurm;




WAS SHOT AT BY
FRIEND AND FOX
AT THE FRONT
The following letter from Sgt. John
Bremer, “Somewhere in France/’ if
perhaps aa thrilling a bit of narrative
telling personal experiences as has jet
come out of France. 8|gt. Bremer en-
listed soon after the war was declared,
lie overcame many obstacles in order
to get a chance to go to the front. For
“ nw years he had been an employjee.'gt
the Bush ft Lane Piano factory and his
eaployera Monday spoke with .the
deepest respect of him, declaring that
the record he has made at the front is
the logical result of the manly quali-
ties that characterised him while still
at home.
’"'-Sgt. Bremer has many friends in Hol-
land 4ho will be glad to have news
from * im, but his' letter to his family
is thrilling enough to be of great in-
terest to the general phblie:
Somewhere ia Franca, Au*. It, l»l§
My Dear Falka:—
Tkla la the irat chance I have had te
write ia s lens while eo I hope yea are net
worried mj dean for I aa wel and feelirg
flat. We h»ve been In the (reateet battle
that Yankee treope ever :onk part In and
at preaeat are oat for a hprt breathlnf
•pell I thought that wa wen leeing war la
the Alaeee sector bat what we have heea thru
la the laet tea day* haa been Hell. Why it
Je wane than war, it ia (laughter. Oar di-
vision haa dene aooe wonderful work In this
battle and we wen highly eeaplimentod The
French are wild ever the “Golden 32nd'* aa
the call ns. Paris wants to see us. Of
coune some had to pay the sapr»me test for
our victoriea, but that is war. Some •( my
vary dearest friands an ns were, but that
makes as «I1 tka mere determined to kill as
many of tha fnemy aa we can. 1 am not
allowed t« tell yen who werp killed and
wounded but watch tha papen and yen may
knoweome of tham. But belwce aw far every
one of our cwn who were Killed we Killed




Tbst Willard Q. Lccnhouts died like
kero is the story sent to Dr. asd
Mrs. A. Lccnhouts by Corporal Msr-
thall Irving, an old friena .f the
young man and who went into the ser-
vice st the same time. Corporal Irv-
ing letter follows t
Somewhere ia France,- Affg. 14, 1918.
My Deftt’Dr. Lccnhouts—
Testcrdsy I received several letters
which hsve been astray in France for
ie time; and also your moat inspiring
and encouraging letter o# May 12.
I am very gUd to hatr that our
mothers hsve kept in doss commonies-
tion. We boys bsvs tried oar bes*, hut
of course it is much hsrrijr for us, si
wc sre constantly moving.
Now, Dr. Leonhouts, you may want
to know some of the particulars about
dear Bill, and believe I am the, one to
tell you all.
Aa I understand it, Bill wat relieved
from driving the ambaiasce, owing to
the fact that the ̂ marines were not to
drive their "own ambulance anymore.
And while he was waiting
for the motorcyclh job, which is a very
dangerous position, he to)k his place
to the fiont line, and he wont through
Chateau Thierry drive all o. k. and
fought mighty fine. H’s comrade* that
I have met from his company claim
that Bill never flinched at anything.
Aad I know that tha> was BUI, ns he
had his mind set, aad von konw what
that means.
___ _ _____ 'IVn we mov>d from Chateau Thier-
lag experience and narrowoet *smm sfamy vy to Soiasons and mads another drive
late the fray was a bora hero, if I
say U myself, ut even at that BiK was
o. k. until one day they aiked for vol-
unteers to get food ratioas for the men
in the front Une. Now when a party
goes back after rations, as tbe condi-
tions were there, we all know that the
ehnaces are one out of 50 he returns.
But undaunted, BUI volunteered for the
job, and aa be was leaving the galley,
a high explosive landed right in front
ef him.
Now Dr. Leenhouts, I am very sad
at heart that Bill ia gone, but I cannot
express, myself with this pen, hot as a
man you realize that that is war, aad
you know that yon and I would willing-
ly give our lives for such a cause as
dear BiU did. He died a hero, and
everyone is preud of him.
Hoping that some day we will all
meet up above where all can be ex-
plained more clearly, and thnt-tftis will
find you all o. k.
Give my best wishes to your dear
family. I remain yours sincerely,
Corporal Marshall L. Irving,
74th Co. fith Beg. U. a M. C.







and always at a
saving of dollars.
10 percent Discount During Fair Week
Meet your friends at our store as usual.
Our stock is now complete with all the newest
COKTS, suits, dresses, skirts, waists,
AND FURS

























iptaia had me down
ia aetioa. Well we
•ae morniag at I
woods ahead •( as
iff machlae gaas aad
eleaa oat. Wa Went
tftrr the fight a Get




fore we came ap to
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W« captored them,
igh the weed* aad
•ad sht-Il Aral Why
• cleaned the woods




ho came through oar
taehine gaas. Well,
fight oar way thru
t Yioks are no: in




(tided for our lines,
pen they opened up
ins from four direc-
my men went down
down on the ground
end hogged it, then I storied to crawl oa my
•teasach towards ear lines. The ballets were
cutting the gms all aroond me. Then I
got ap aad ran a short we/s hat the ballets
were raining all around me. I came to a
shell hole and dropped la it. One of my
men who was shot la the ankle came crawl-
lag by me to I got him to thoakeU hole with
me.-V hr Haas oeoa as drop la that halo to
they kept us covered with machine gun
from four directions. A little later the
•hells began dropping all sroudT
they dropped there all day. We were cover-
ed twice by dirt which the shells threw up,
so aoar they came to aa. ttell every little
while I would stick my head over the top to.
to* if they wore coming, at at. They would
eee my ’helmet every time and eat loose with
their machine guns at me, so I took my hel-
met off and took my 0. D handkerchief and
put tkat over my head. There was green
clover arouad mv shell hole aad my handker-
chief was a dark green ona so that it made
a good eamoulage. Then I could watch
them without being aeon. Well wa got in
that holt about 9 o'clock A. M. Along in
the afternoon I happened to look over the
top again and then were two Haas coming
directly for ui aad three from onother di-
rection. All I had left was my platol, my
wounded pal didn't have a thing. I had
12 shots left I watched them some time
and made up my mind right there that I
would not leave my pal bat wait nntii they
canto very close to ^e then to kill as many
as I could befon they got us. They walked
up to us a ways and began pinking up gun*
and things from our dead. When they were
loaded down they returned to their linee.
Wall I felt greatly relieved but my hopes
wdrs short lived. They came out again and
this time they came within about fifty feet
of us before they were loaded and returneu
to thoir line*. About that time one of our
own machine fans behind aa seen me and
must have taken us for Germi.n< an account
of that green handkerchief on wy head. They
stortad firing on aa. Well I thought It wa*
about all over but the slow music. The Huns
came out on their third tHp and this tlm*
they would have cams utT to u% but again
t Madams Fortune smiled on a>. The Yank
machino gunner who waa firing on me taw
the Huns this time and tamed his fire on
them. They ran as fast as they could go to
tb*ir own lines and didn't come out again.
Well that machine gunner whom I celled
•bout everythin- I could think of for firing
on us really saved oar Uvea. Along in the
afternoon my pal's foot atorted to pain very
much, so I had to bandage It. I couldn't
sit up to do it without being hit by “Frits"
so I had to do it while lying on my back-
I cut hia shoe off hia foot and t-andaged It
with a Irat aid drawing which Ye au car
ry. Then he felt bettor. We laid there un-
til about 9:10 o’clock at iflght then we
crawled back to our liaet. We laid there for
12U hours in the hot sua without a drop of
water aad had nothing to eat for two daya.
Mv Pal's Ups were black of thirst and I
waa hardly aide to talk, when we eamo to our
lines. The flrat thing I did waa to find water
•ad believt me that waa tha boat water I
ever tasted. The ofllcer took me to hia com
paay and gave aw a big feed. I had not slept
any for three daya to you see I was about
all ib.
The next morning our captain slat me to
the rear for a few daya, then I was alright
•rain la a short time. Oh, yea, I went into
the fight aa aa noting Sergeant and waa pro-
moted to a Sergeant a few days ago. I wae
third la command of oar platoon when wo
went over the top and before the fight wa*
over 1 waa la full command. I am very
thaakfal that 'ho Lord fias spared ma and
am sure that He has hear* your prayora.
Things, look pretty bright aa* for an
early ending if this war. Wo have Trits on
the' ran - ' Auatrle ba« quit I haar. Well
#bea I corad home T wtU tell you a>i more.
- r;rrttr
preme price I aseora you' 1C will be facing
tha Hons and with a smile on my face know
ASKS PUBLIC TO HELP
AVOID ACCIDENTS
Ing tkat I have dona my duty to the best of
gloriooi' death a man can <La ii fighting for
my obilUv for home and coratry- The moet
C. J. Lokkor* manager of the Holland
Crystal Creamery, Monday gave a war-
ning to parents sending children to th?
creamer/ for cream that there it al-
ways some danger to tcry little tots
who are frequently sent along with the
older children. The Oryn.il Creamery
does not cater to that kind of trade
but serves the public purely ss an ac
commodation. The pUfid is net equip-
ped for servicis o? that kind. Patrons
have to ent»t at a (loir where farmers
horses are ;on tantly passing and little
tots might y.t hurt.
Mr. Lokkor asks the public, in send-
ing for cream, not to send fnore than
one person, so as to* a void unnecessary
congestion ill the crowded place and to
avoid trouble. The company ia anxious
to accommodate the public to the full-
est extent but it wants to safeguard
the public as well.
food booth to
BE A MECCA AT
THE HOLLAND FAIR
AHCGarmeots at our usual low prices, and
each garment ofters you a noticeable saving
We take pleasure in showing you whether you care to buy or not.
At you know, we tiiUr ill alterilim tt fit perfectly. Free if cfcarie.
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Most Ladtei’ Buy Holland, Michigan
FREE -Holland Fair Tickets
The method we use is this:
With every $10.00 purchase we will give you an adult’s tick-
et free. With every $2.50 purchase we will
give you a child’s ticket free
This enables you to buy g^od goods at a reliable store and at the same time
you help patronize a public institution that deserves your support.
Hake the Lokker-Rutgers Co. Store your
headquarters during fair week
Leave your packages and wraps at our place of business and they will be
' "*] well cared for ^
i
the moat glorious rountry in the world and
that ia “Our Country, the good eld U.S.A."
In and oat of danger I always think Of loved
ones at hooto.
Wflh love for nil and n million Usees for
the dearest little Mother in EWorld.
I remain lovingly, yonr eon and brother,
SOT. JDHS BRF.MER,
P. 8.— Give my regard* to all my friends.
The food demonstration* at the Hol-
land fair this week will bo one of the
unique attractions. It will be in the
Agricultural and Home Economics
building. For the first time in the his-
tory of the fair this kind of wartime
conservation work will be hitched up
to the work of showing off the county ’s
agricultural products. The women of
Ottawa and Allegan counties will have
an opportunity to show what they have
been doing in the line of canning fruits
and vegetables. Mothers will be able to
bring their babies to this building to
have them measured and weighed. Wo-
men will be given literature aad recipe^
as to the best method of canning and
baking on wartime lines. And a num-
ber of other activities to bo parried oa
there will make that building one of
tbe most interesting of the fair.
Miss Grace M. Hitchcock, Ottawa
County Home Demonstration Agent,
will bo on hand all week to meet the
women of the county. Mrs. W. H. Lout
Mra W. R. Stahl of Muskegon is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Kitty Does-
burg at her home on East 10th street.
Banker Otto Kahn fcpeaki of seeing
MEN S CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT
In underwear and working-
men’s shirts we are giving
some exceptional bargains. It*
you need a fall or winter suit







When it comes to Footwear the
cheapest is not always the best.
The reliable and easy wearing
shoe at a reasonable price is a
cheap article jn tlx* end. Our
makes an* these old reliable es-
tablished: Ralston, Rindge-
Kalmbach Co., Red Cross, Dor-
othy Dodd and other well-
known makes.
Our line at men’s, ladies’ and .-hildrcn 's
footwear eanuot be surpassed in the
city. We can say the .same nlaiivc to
honest priees.
See our bargains in Bedquilts, also our complete
line of Ball-Band Rubbers
TBE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41 East 8th Street Holland, Mich.
it of Grand Haven will be another wo-
man in charge part of the time. Mrs.
Loutit is chairman of the County War J^babiee
Preparedneae Board for Women. Mrs.
Oscar Nyatrom^vice chairman of th'
board, will also be in charge par'
Other war workers will
be oa hand to give their services and
volunteer worker* are asked for.
All women ia Holland and in the
country are aaked to bring samples of
their canned goods to this department.
Those in charge are eepecially anxious
to have samples of canned goods done
up by the coldpaek method, but that
is not the only kind sranted. Those
women who h. ve been successful in
canning without sugar are requested to
bring sample*. < *
Miiss Elisabeth L. Parker, president
of the Grate Nurses’ Association, wili|
be present to give talks on diet for chil
dren and J® hand out recipes for wheat-
less articles. The “Children’* Year”
movement will be bftched up to the fair
and mothers are asked to.bring their
to have them weighed and
measured there. Maas Ruth Walsh and
Miss Dorothy Dol will toe present in
“Hoover Costumes” to band ont a
good-sized auto load full of recipes and




A quantity of liquor was found on
the second floor of the Vander Veen
lock by tho Holland police Monday
morning. The place has been suspected
for some time by Chief Van By and
officers gained an entrance to the sec-
ond floor toy walking along the awning
edge and thus entered the room in
whkh the liquor was stored.
Mr. J. A. Vander Veen, the custodian
of tho building, when questioned, states
thaf .he room is rented by a Mr. Saun-
ders. The police are now looking for
that man and it is said that a charge
may be brought against him of storing
liquor in quantities larger than ia al-
lowed by the new local option law.
Tenants next door were surprised at
the discovery as they say that at no
time had they heard any carousing go-
ing on in the room in which the liquor
was discovered.
: ” ' '
The search warrant was issued by
Justice Van Schalven and signed upon
the affidavit of Chief Van By.
The theological department of Calvin
college now has 42 students. Twenty of
these have just entered tho department
ten are in tho second year, while 32
are taking the studies of tho third and
final, year, expecting to graduate neA
June and become candidates for the
ministry.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick.Ver Hey and fam-
ily, Grand Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Henry- o -
Mrs. Emma G. Clark, successor tj
Mrs. Nellie Toren will hold her millin-
ery opening Saturday, Sept. 14th
FAMILY REUNION ̂ XT.n
ON LABOR DAY
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mra. William Ver Hey
of this city, £8 persons being peresnt.
Among theme whre the following: Mr.
and Mra. Will Ver Hey and family;
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Ver Hey of Holland;
Mr. John Ver Hey of Zeeland. Mr. and
Mra. George Gebtoen of Camp Custer;
Mr. and Mrs. Rank Pudie of Holland;




PATTERN AND MADE HATS
Come and aee our Styles and -
Prices before going to other
Ottos.
Mrs. Emma G. Clark
Successor to Mrs. Nellie Toro.
fAOB MX
* uiiana * uy ntu*
BELOVED TEACHER
PASSES AWAT
Mrs. Helena F. Van Duren, died at
h«r residence 707 Toit avenue, Grand
Rapid# early Thursday morning after
•a illness of only, a few hours.
Mrs. Van Duren has for nineteen
years boon a faithful and saoeessfal
teacher In the manual training depart*
meat of the Grand Rapids schools. She
was greatly beloved by her pupils and
will be missed by the thousands of
young people with whom she has been
aaooclsted in her work. Previous to
her work in Grand Rapids, she taught
in the Holland and Muskegon schools,
making a record of thirty years of
service in school work. She leaves four
children, Theodore and Louise of
Grand Rapids, Helene of Chicago, and
Charles, who is with the 126th Inf. in
France.
Mrs. Van Duren was formerly Helena
Pfanetichl of this city, and six sisters
aad a brother survive her.
HANDS WITH BOARD
The following item from the AUegtn





Msyor Bosch just now is going thru
an interesting experience in the form
Allegan Garette— It has always been 0< • flood ot !***•* frwj the Nether-
the eastern of the members of the eoun- lands in which the people of that lit-
ty draft board to pass along the line
of men bound for Camp Custer and
ahake hands with them. They did this
with those who went there last Mon-
day. When they came to Albert
tie neutral nation reply to hit Fourth
of July cable transmitted to the Dutch
peoplo^there through the Chicago
Tribune. The first reply, which came
Schroeder he declined to shake hands a few days ago, was published Tuos
saying, “I prefer not to shake hands
with you”. To this neither Mr. Stickel
nor Mr. McOmber answered anything
in particular, but Sheriff Hillman told
day. But since then letters have beep
coming from all sections of the Ncth




Judge John Vender Weip, circuit
judge of 0i« .Muskegon county court,
a»d a well known west Michigan at-
tosaey has gone to Booheatsr, Minn., to
undergo an operation at Mayo Bros.’
hospital at that plaee. Ho hope* to




a rescueGrand Haven is to have
mimion. It will l» opened soon in
the foxmer Orpheum Tweeter on lower
WhAington 8t. and will be eooductod
by men experienced in mission work.
Edward Dykhuto, one of the smploy-
OOs of the KelMr Pneumatic Tool Co.
is owe of the projectors. Mr. Dykhuu
is an earnest young man, who has hkd
experience in the City Mission at Hol-
land. He Is a brothsrm-lsw of ex-Bber-# *
iff Hane Dykhuis and resides on Leg-
gatt-st. Mr. Dykhuis believes that
there is a field in Grand Haven for a
mission and is willing to give the pro-
jaat a thorough trtal. He believes that
mneh good sen be done there in mis-
aisn work.
Associated with Mr. Dykhuis in the
•Qtarprise are William D. Modders who
has long been interested ia evangelistic
and msiaion work In Holland aad Is at
present connected with the City Mis-
oa here.
Henry Moddern of Cadillac is also
to be at Grand Haven. Thin Mr.
hfbddera Is an ordained minister and
Ip very prominent in state evangelistic
a#d mission work.
M Is planned to have the first mission
meeting on Saturday night, Sept. 14
aid a fitting program will be prepared
for the occasion.
Mr. Dykhuis said last evening, “Wc
aw only working men but we believe
that we have a message not only for
the working claas but for all who are
interested ifl evangelistic work and
religious movements of the kind.”
ACCEPTS CALL TO
GRAND RAPIDS CHURCH
the truth when he said, “Albert, yon Zaandyk and other towns and
may be thankful that you wore not more are arriving. The tone of most
...t U. rt. LMvenworth,1’ (the /.d.r- of a, Mt<n Is. one of Int'oie irw-
<» “ »™ » »• “«v
low who disappeared from Allegan far thcre h“ bwn on,y on« «eep?ion
some months ago to avoid the draft, *<> (*>>>• This was in the form of o
and was recently arrested upon his re- postcard in which the writer bitterly
turn. It doubtless was fear of Fort accused the United States of being
Leavenworth that caused him to ex- .* n t „ *
pm willingnem to enter the Mny. Hi. i" ",r *"M' But *n
sister, Mrs. Laura G. Reynolds, who oth®r ,etters gn *° decided in tlrcir
made herself prominent last spring in sympathy with our caure that this one
ronnertion with the Blood Bros, strike dissenting voice is loet sight of among
uiY'w w’ ! r'prT“t.‘' th* «« >«*“" »" h-live of the I. W. W., began «a tirade . , , . . , :
against the officers, but her father with *lve the imPreMSon •aat .th® P*0?1® of
more diaerstion, pulled her away and the ’Netherlands are heart and sou!
induced her to desist. It ie well he did, with the Alliee in their fight
else she would by this time, probably p„haps the moat interesting letter




in the lot was written in English. It H
from Gerald Walch, Amsterdam, men-
tary of ths Holland Section of the
League of Neutral Nations. It is re-
THIS YEAR Pr(M,uced her® to Kir® *n M**
general tone of the letters t*-
or ex-eountrymen, who
a home in the grea^ and
Rev. John A. Van Dyke of Lodi, N.
J, has accepted a call rentley extended
to him by the congregation of the 9th
Ref. church, G. R., and will take up his
work here Oct. 1. Ho aueceeded the
Rsv. John Van Westcn berg, now pastor
<4 the Reformed chureti at Fremont.
Rev. Van Dyke ia a native of North
Holland and a graduate of Hope col-
lege.
' Jseob G. Brouwer of Orandville
will announce this week his decision re-
ffurding a call extended to him by the
Seventh Reformed chnnch, whose pas-
tor, Rev. A. W. De Jonge, now is bead
el Franklin-st. Christian Reformed
church.
Tbe Refonnel church of South Hol-
Mud, HI., has called Rev. IL Frieling,
paetor of Fourth Reformed church in
Grand Rapids. The South HoUand
church has a membership of neatly
twice that of M.r. Frieling 's present
charge.
That the war is not interfering with coming from the Netherlands to Mayor
education in Holland is shewn by the Bosch:
enrollment of pupils m the various i . Amsterdam. 17 July, 1013.
buildings. For several yeare pset the Mr. Nkodemus Bosch,
enrollment has gradually increased an 1 ct Holl»nd. Michigan. U. $. A.
t». h M exception ,0 tb, , «r-Tk. Notheriud. Bw.io.^.f tk.„ League of Neutral Nations hav»g,
The work of getting the pupils assign- ^ inteM0 tnd ,ively .aUrfaetioa,
cd to their respective buildings and read the message sent to this country
claasee has been completed and the io the iame of the large community of
schools are running as smoothly as . Holers in the United Statue by the
they are in the habit of doing in the 4>e• igsn, rejoice in the thought that their
countrymen
have found
Free Republic on the other side of the
Atlantic, have shown the same fervent
and deep passion for liberty which has
always been a eharactegietk ofonr na-
tion.
Y WhiRt bitterly deploring the fact,
that Holland, on account of its geogra-
phical situation, has been unaible to
take an active part in this gigantic
and unprecedented struggle gainst
modern barbarism, as revealed by thl
despicable methods in warfare and di-
plomacy adopted by those who have
phinged Europe in fadiomlesJ misery
and despair, the Netherlands ' Section
of the League of Neutral Nations find
some consolation— elbeH a meagre one
—in being able to speak fftely and
without reserve. And if they now do
speak in this manner, it is with feel-
ings of profound humility for Provi-
dence who hath in Its inscrutable wis-
dom spared their country during four
years of war, altho surrounded by a
thousand dangers on all sides, and
within actual hearing of the explosions
of the guns. It is also with feelings of
profound admiration for those who fight
the good fight and of veneration for
the heroes who sacrifice their lives for
the great and noble cause of mankind.
And if this great contest should end,
as they hope it will end, and as un-
doubtedly it ought to end, in a modern
“Renaissance,” in a “better world to




. APPOINTED FOR i
WAR SERVICE MK >-- A. Bums i, do
Prof. Herbert Keppel of Zeeland, a
member of the faculty of tke Universi-
ty of Florida has received a govern
meat appointment from the National
War Work Committee which will re-
quire him to make n survey of the
teaching of mathematics in the naval
stations of the southeast. Mr. Keppel
received a telegram Tuesday asking
him to report 4a New York Friday
Prof. E. H. Wilkins, who is at the heat .
of the committee.
Mr. Keppel has accepted the appoint-
ment and has so .wired Prof. Wilkins.
It does not mean that he will have to
give u^ his work at the University of
Florida except temporarily. Ths Uni
versity has given him leave of absence
for as long a time ns is needed to do
this work. His headquarters will prob-
ably be in Atlanta, Georgia. The coun-
try has been divided into five distrlets,
of which tke southeaster** states form
one, nud Mr. Keppel will have charge
of that district. i
Mr. Koppel has been at the Florida
University for# number of years oceu
ying the chair of Mnthomxtics. During
the past year or more he has taken
very active part ir war work in the
southeast. Toget^pt with a score or
more of other members of the faculty
of that school he has been making war
addresses in varioos places. This work
of the faculty members has given the
university considerable of a reputation
for patriotic work in that section of
the conntry aad the appointment dt the
Zeeland man is partly in recognition of
this service ns well as of his recognis-
ed standing in the Arid of mathema-
tics.
middle of the term, although the work
baa but iust started.
The fotal number of pupils enrolled
so far is 2243. This is quite a few
more, than were enrolled the first day
last yeur. In the high school alone
tfiere was an increase of 22, and all
along the line the number was greater
than last year this time.
The pupils are distributed as follows:
Washington school, 303; Van Raalte,
289; Longfellow, 308; Lincoln, 303;
Froebel, 305; AuxiDary Department, 9;
Junior High, 348; High School, 378.
Neither is Holland hampered by the
war in the matter of teachers, as is
the case with some schools in other
sections . All fhe positions were satis-
factorily filled some time before school
opened and alf the teachers were at
their posts Tuesday morning.
6upt Fell declared that he believed
this would be one of the most success-
ful of school years, judging from the
way a beginning has been made. The
war has emphasised the necessity of
popular education rather than inter-
ferred with It and both pupils and in-
structors are beginning the year with





DeVries & Dorubos today are dis-
playing in the show window of ’their
store on East 8th street the photo-
graphs of about a hundred young men
who have gone from Holland to fight
for America. They are also displaying
three gold stars for the three boys
from here who have died for America,
one on the field of battle and two in
camp.
These pictures will be displayed all
next week and on Wednesday, “Pa-
BAN RAISED ON
ONE SLAUOHETR HOUSE
Health Officer Godfrey Wednesday
released the slanghter house of F. J.
Hieftje from the ban placed upon II
and about a dozen other similar insti-
tutions in this vicinity a week or
two ago by Depbty State Inspector
Remus, lie local health officer made
a thorough inspection and found every-
thing in excellent condition. The plaee
had been thoroughly renovated and
pat into good condition in every re-
spect.
This is the first one of the slaughter
houses recently placed under ban to be





The teacher, at the Public school,
were given a most entbmiastie wel-
come by the officers and teachers ot
tho Sunday school ot the Third Re-
formed ehu-'.ii on Friday ev»omj. The
reception w is tendered in the chapel
alout seviiity-ive ptr|tU were
f:ei>ent. Wl!’»a Vander Ven, presid-
ed ~ * -
Ibstriotic and stirring music was ren-
dered by the Central Avenue church or-
chestra and the exercises opened with
singing “The Star Spangled Banner.”
A piano duet in which two pianos were
assd, was rendered . by Mrs. William
C. Eby And Miss Both Beidsma, a pi-
*oIo »*» fton by Miss Nella Moy-
er and a selection was rendered by a
ladles' double quartet.
Talks were made by Rev. Martin
Flipse, ex-Mayor John Vandersluis and
Hoary Geerlings, secretary of the
Board of Education. A social time fol-
lowed and * sllee of water melon was
\Ut
booth at th* file °! 1 1* tl”7 m,y 111 ,ho '("•tuition of that
If there >re anr family I tr l L<!m‘ °l N*tio“’ whieh il » the aim*”-T Y i °f '!« President of the United States
1 of ihom . r. ’ P 0' 0f Nor,h to '«>Mish with tho
fh. memC.7[bY« d ‘Yu , h'lp other n,»
display the members *f this firm would ciited governments.
be glad to receive pictures from them
and post them with the others.
AT LAST GETS
CHANGE TO GO ACROSS
Corporal Elmer Poppe, formerly of
the Sentinel and who enlisted as soon
as the war broke out, in a letter to his
parents in this city says that he will it
lest get a chance to go to France. To.Jnspect the roads in the neighbor-
loung Poppe has been trying for. this hood of Detroit and • throughout
ever mnee he arrived in Camp but his Wayne county, members of tho Ottawa
superior officers constantly told him county board of supervisors made a
h* WM t0*e trlp t0 Detroit th“ week» •» guests ot
'“f™* ^ P™e- But ,D biB lMt th* O"*™ County Bo** Commission,
letter he says he » quite certain of
going very soon. •
Corporal Popp has been at Camp
Euatis, Virginfia for some time.
f\9 pniuiancuv rous sro DSing DUlll OS
ULD FALSE TFRTO^t as possible, to meat the hiereayd
Hy Pots of Detroit is visiting with
friends in Ottawa county and he com-
es especially to see his old newspaper
friends. Old Hy was the founder of
tbe old Grand Haven Courier-Journal
several years ago and later founded
the Zeeland Expositor, the first paper
established in Zeeland. Afer that he
leflt the county doing newspaper work.
Mrs. Potts Is also a lecturer and has
a rare droll humor that is hard to beat
He was a great friend of the late Bill
Nye in his day, who was tie punster
peer of American punsters.
BROTHERS ASSIGNED
TO SAMS CAMP
Last Sunday morning 2nd Lieuten-
ant Peter N. Prtna of this city arrived
home from Camp Taylor, Ky.t where he
finished a course in the Officers' Train-
ing school receiving the commission of
Second Lieutenant. Lieut. Prins enlist-
ed a year ago Isst April in the cavnlrr
Hv, protected by it-lf ̂ et | “^o" T ‘ I'xY'iot'’
whatever evil instincts may remain as ^ 1 ,V bor*
latent dangers to the peace of the ’4- . n° wl» b* *’peace^ or the , |lgned to Camp jack90n( 8 C f {U wme
camp to which his brother, 2nd Lieut.
Teunis Prins was assigned about two
weeks ago, The brobhers certainly
have reason to feel elated over this
streak of good luck, that has befallen
them. It was their good fortune to be
together while in training to the offi-
cers' school, and/now after having re-
ceived their commissions, they are as-
signed to tho same camp again.- :o:'— - — 3 —, COMMON COUNCIL
(Oflcisl)
Holland, Mich.. 8«pL 4, 1918
Th* Common Council met in refular «•-
*|0B and waa called to order by tka Mayor.
Praaenl: Mayor Boaeh,, Alda. Btue, Brieve,
Conyieton, DeVriea, Lawrence,
Brink, Dykatrs. Dobben and tbe Clerk.
TTie minute, of tbe tMt two meelidge were
read and approved.
Petltlona and Aecoanta
The olerk preaented bond of Rufua Cramer
conatoble of the Fourth Ward, with L. D.
Rouwman and Lana KamerMnf, anretiea.Approved. y
James Kotro. petitioned for a refund of
money P*ld by him for a license to operate
tke Lyrie Theater.
Referred to the Committee on Licensea.
Resident, on 7th Street between River
and Pine Avenue, petitioned tka Council
to cause gas mains to be laid in seid part
of aaid stroet.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks.
IspdTts of Standing Oommittoea
Tbe Committee on streets and crosawalka
to whom -wa^ referred the petition of proper-
ty owners on 19th street between Fint and
Van Raalte Avenuea. to plaee .said part of
Mid atreet in s better condition, reported
that It waa not ‘ advisable to make any im-
provements until a sidewalk waa laid on
the south side of said part of said street,
and recommended that the matter of baring
a sidewalk construoted at said location be
referred to the Committee on Sidewalks.
 Adopted.
Aid. Prins hero appeared and took his
ssst
The Committee on Claims and Accounts
reported having eiamined the following
claims and rA-ommrnded payment for same
world, by the united efforts of all civ-
ilized nations, none excepted,— the
Netherlands Section of tho League of
Nations aro strongly convinced that
Holland, thus miraculously spared, can,
never repay the debt which, like other
neutrals, it will owe to those who gave
their lives for this immense effort for
the betterment of human existence on
onr planet. They arc convinced that
their government will ever be on the
alert to assuage suffering wherever
I beg to remain, Sir, your obedient
servant,
WALCH,
Sec’y of the Netherlands Section
of- the League of Neutral Nations.
OTTAWA SUPERVISORS
MASS VISIT TO ROADS
IK DETROIT VICINITY
The supervisors were given a good
view of -the roads, besides having au
opportunity to study tho construction
work somewhat. Tho road work in
Ottawa has now reached one of its
important stages, and in many sections
erma ent eads a e be bui t os
motor traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearline Rkinner ot
Bastings spent Thursday in this eity.
Mbs. Skinner is a sister of Corporal
Gilbert Karst en.
J. A DrilSnraUr, da
t. Vindsn Barg, da
J. Hturing. da
G. Da Vrioa, do
J. J. Da Koaytr, do
H. Krsker, do













Panl Vander List, do ^
Ario Vander Hill, do
0. Vander Hill, do
Herman Ntcygcrds, do
0. Willerdink, do
Dick Van Oort, do
If. Tonkman, do .
Wm. Klferdink, do
Joseph Warner, da
1. 0. Scott, do
J. Acktorhof, do K
Jacob Zuidema, aity engineer
K. Huunna, team work
Boono Bros, do
H. P. Zwemer, do
8. Nibbelink, <fo
Fred Lohuis, do




J. Vender Ploeg, do '
0. Ton B.rlnk, do
Wm. Ton Brink, do
B. Horkitra, do
R De Neff, do
W. J. Crnbb, do
G. Van Wieran, do
H. Wsssink. do








0. Van Putlen, do
T. Voa, oil ̂
Star Ante Co., repairs
Peter Eelbart, taboo,
B- P. W., light and *>il
Will Blom, rant,
Crweent Printing Co., fitting
Chas. Fairbanks, refund on spr. tax
H n k t \t\ amwamO --- •
*00 Pater Mass, oil and gasoline
• 00 Htan. ard OH Co., oilS:« S:
jautdi?Rwipi»u“s. ».P
•.00 H. Cannon Oo, chain kotet
6.00 Addranaograpk Co., plntoa
t 00 Eloe •Mianeo Co., stove




































Adams Bxp. Co., oxpreeo
OsDsrnl Elec. Co , all nod repairs
Wsdhama Oil Oo., U correct error
I. Vos. oil
FoaUria Inc. Lamp Div, lamps
Coni Co.Oheananko * Virginia <
P. U. **y Co., freight
Silver Star Coal a, <-osi
Kloaaoa PrinUng Oo, paper
Hnatler Mach. Co., repairs
Oita. Trane. Oo, oartage






















D . D * ----- — i.W
Boston Restaurant, meala * 3A805* c- ̂  Mntropt 184.50
P. Bontekoe. 0. S. C. contract 285.00
G. H. Thomas, maryklno
G Orissen, scavenger work
P. Vor Woy„poijBdmsHtrr
Mich. Tel Co., tolla . ^
0. H- McBride, exponsas
J. Lit venae, rent




?7frI[eA postage and expanse
W. 0. Tel. Co, rlork rent
II Krsker A Co, C. 8. C. contract
wm. Lawrence, meals
F rst SUta bonk, poor orders
$4178.0')
Allowed and warraaU ordered iatuod.
Alda Vnader List and Wiersema kora a?- '
poarod aad teak their aeato.
Tk# clerk presented the following fieri
the Board of Fnbllc Works:
Tw* years ago tka condenser pump on Ike
500 kw. steam turbine became ao ineMeiect
that it waa averhaulad and many new parti
iaa tolled. This pump ia worn aa thin that
further repairs are very ImpruticM sad t>-
utmaol ear# ia neceoaery to aecnri favorahlo
vaauum.
Tkia machine wm in coniUn*. operation
for tan yean progooding the remodeling >f
Station. Tka practice at
tka Fllta Street plant ia to operate the 1090.
kw. tnakiae continuously excepting Sunday*,
end Arrving tka Sunday load on tka 50^v . In COM the large machine
sheulfe bnak down daring the week the 500
kw. nad 100 kw. meekiaoe wojid mmibc the
load of the larger one. The 800 kw. ter.
hlM in running very ineflcientlr and tb.-
eandanaar U In such condition that it U not
«M M n reserve for power.
S4 67 invoatlgntion has been made
88 00 11 *• ^at a new condenser
85 Si ; WW bo installed. With tFe
*s nn priority order number we are given the new
58.00 JaatottaUan can be made i. a^nT io d^
86.00 ptBp driver la approAmataly $8,800
36 on 1 .V1" wMn* conditlona, both n
88.00 , the noa of Uo prwent oguipment and the
saenriag of now. it la necaaMry that aetio<»
bo token nt once to make the change. Th »
•«0«itt*d m a recomaurdstion for
your approval.
UnilT™4 ** tk* Co-B,,tt*e en
The Board of Public Works reported thv
eol octinn of $10,048.58. light, water an I
main cower fund collection*.
.Al***tod and the Treasurer ordered char*






























Allowed and warrants ordered issaad.
The Committee on Poor reported present-
ing the report of the Director of Poor for
the two week, ,Bding Sept. A 1018, in tho
sum of |77.
Accepted and lied.
The Committee on Pnblle Building* and
Property reported having received several
blda for roel for the City Hall and Hospital
and wished to moke further iaveetlgatiea ra-
garding the different grades of coal, and ro-
qusated that they be authorisod to purekaec
Ura^aocoetary coal at tho earliest pouiblo
Adopted, and OMthority granted. »
The Committee on Sidewalks reparted res-
ommending that sidowolka bo repaired abut-
ting the property described M Mo«. 208 W.
ISth-st, and 88 and 41-45 East 4th St.
Adopted, aad the City Engineer instructed
to serve notice for same.
CjauaiakoMoas from Boards nad Olty
J. A Kooycrs, supt. and hdrso hire 70.20
»' » Bry* Ub4r 89.00
Wm. Pnna, do gg.oo
C. Canwa, o * 87 oo
H. Do Vrioa. do v 9 oo
B. P. W., light
A. Harrington, coke and coal 14A88
A. Peters, supplies y06
0. Cook A Oo., »eed and corn 2.50
...... N |178*41
Allowed and warrants ordered isoned.
The following bills approved by the Board
of Health, at a meeting heM Sept. 3, 1918,
were ordered certided to the Common Coun-
cil tof payment:
^tph?nJ??d#moUni h,uliD« t**1 3.00
Albert Ttbbe, taxi 7 qo
Oerrit Orissan, scavenger work 80I75
... <. . . $89.75
Allowed and warrants ordered inued.
The foHowing bills approved by the Boardof And Fire Commissioner*, at a meet-
ing held Sept 8, 19W. were ordered rertl8ed





fr«nk Van Ry. chief of police
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk
John Knoll, janitor and driver
Joe Ten Brink, driver
Ham Plaggenhoof, do
L. Bouwman. spec, police
B. p . W., light and water
Mich. Tel. Co, rental























Josie Ven Zanten, asst elerk





J. Vsnden Barg, poor director
Jennie Kantora, librarian
B.'B. Godfrey, healih ofleer
W. 0. Wlntor, city pkyaieian
01915.80
Allqivtd and warrants ordered issnad.
bilU ‘pproved -hy the Board
of Public Works, at a meeting held Sept. 8.
Siidrrj gs2,r"w ,o co”"-











0. Welsh, do \
John De Boer, coal paaker
Sllkkers, relief engineer
C. J. Roieboom, 19th St. Adtendsnt
Fred Roieboom, 28th St. Attondanl
Abe Neats, electrician
A P. De Feytor, line foreman
«t*s. Ter BMk, lineman
H. Looraan, do '
A. Patti, meter taster ̂
Ony PonA olec. metermsn
John Osllen. troubleman
Alfred SirrWjs, collector
Lane KamerHng, water inspeelor
Rufus Kramer, water meterman
G. J, Ten Brink, labor
Wm. Ten Brink, do *
B. Hoekstra, do
H. Do Neff, do
C. Last, do
A. Tilma. do











































*. f® ported the roUec
tlop of 112-20 Ordinance fines end aflteers
toot, and preaented trowunr 1 receipt fee
rh"‘
tbi^ttoldfnM." W“ h',e ̂
Rr r*P<>r»*d G>e collection of $4
° 1!?"# ,*e,, M<1 Pr,,#n,®d ireturer's »e
ceipl for some.




fn?V2!'M..,r0V\e BA*rd of PubUe Worb’f°F eWy and school taxes., lownahip for pari of
eo« *f Lincoln avenue pavement.
•J”** If®*" «he city of HoiUnd te U
accredited to the 8 Lincoln Ar.'nne P*w
Ing fund for cMent sold.
Accepted and the treMurer ordered ebane
ed with the arnomt.
The Treaeurec reported .-slat ne to tb*
collection of taxes to follows : '
... . ....... 1172.010.22
Oollocted on and before Aug
,5' 1#I* ... ....... ..»U2.081.6T
Collated from Aug. 15th to
** 1. 1018 ....... .....^121.42
Balonrc uncollected .......... 08007 93
4 yf Ct^.C*lt^U*B ̂ fln 1112142, f44 64.
UDCOll^,Fd Ux .1.1
. Uh ** of eolleetiun fee*,
n# clerk reported that intorest coupon
n the mim of 0262.50 h.d been preyed
ih® M,7?r Md C1"11 »,AD>or
^ rierk reported that at a meeting of
Bf UtoKh held Sept 8.
followlag resolutions ware a1opi*d :
Renolve< that the clerk present all ur
sn!/ furtkerffr b,,,' t,le 0imvun Council
that the Board recommend to
jV-S***0".0™*11 ttal'the severs! bill* b-
rertiOed to the Board of Assessors to prepare
the noeoeMry. rolls therefore.
tht Board M
Asaessors be Instructed to mske rn- -isf s».
sessmeM roll, of the lot* snd lands om,*;,-
“nd ‘Wr "
44sp<si.
of Sections 10 1 1
&rk r^Ii • i.7 40,VhB ?itr Ch,rtfr'
 ..- __?por1<,d ,h* different amounts to b-
to!^2u ':i“M/‘.ed IW,U, ikt B€xt
SMiJ2 ̂ wl ‘V C ,y lB •••‘‘•"inert
agjs^nU particular persons and premise*
Delinquent light and water.
Delinquent scavenger bills.
an?tirL^Uory 8ewpr Conn^'i*t ’tsrn* K d Fonnectlons when th«
**«':** bF th* «*uncil in
‘>n motion ot Aid Wiersema,
cerilf^Ik4 ,htt th® Cl*rlt *n,trneted
to the /“00BU **d desealgiio"
10 tne Hoard of Assessors, to preparT th-
•ewfMsn^aaeeaamenV rolls therefore*
The Board of Assessors sahinitiid aoeeUi
IririT? to* r°,U 0f ,h® ,ot' Bnd ••nds^rom. ••F.Fal street and sewer asses*
du? Fta ViS ‘7U11*®BU “d ‘“terest
2f® roll, were confirmed.
Merit preaented eppHoation for bnitH
osi sued and ofilee buitding/in the hlL-t
with ^ns for laSe " t0gethtr
E. Kars,
H. Lievense, do
.. ..... . Albert Zuidema, draftsman
75.00, Postmaster stamps
26.00 0 Van Haaflen, teamwoL ____
*38.88 Van.' Vporat Bro*., gravel and teaming 20.50
34 33 Gregory, Mayor A Thom Co., ledger
66.87 _<bMU \, 41.50
12.60 K- Bourma, graykl N 0.40
48.75 D’r'fht Rff. Oo, aspirator bnibs .04
82.50 City of HollanA SQM, gravel and
87.60 eoment 108.77
62.08 Bate* Mfg. 0»., rad ink rgo




no,rd •* A««Mnr. h.<
•od an hereby instructed to msko Snecist
aIISIX!! mitri ulrr‘ )8pri“k,in* 8P^!s!
follo^n,iIii. vU,‘® h* d®«‘r>»«ed a*
V c#B'Pf<«i»* that part
or ftth**t. between Oolumbia Md River A*
iSth'stnci Bnff iA7*wU® b*tw,9n dth and
.‘th stmt, .District No. 8, comurisia* *11
•‘S1* •W •• obove UMBtianM *
br f..Utrtl7uh,t “*• MM®rae»‘* behe Id *,r'>T,dsd for hi'ossod to be *.-^ .. ..... .
tarried.
*lSk,h.i ?k?hi4ie rep‘!r®d: •u« ‘hat tho -.id,"
•ra'k at the Ihtemction of Piae anu Mirhi
fte-SS o< AW. Vander Lint,









B. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-




President E. D. Dimnent and Prof.
J. B. Nykerk hare returned from Fort
tamed from a trip to lVaah]nfton and Sheridan, 111., where 'tlyy attended a
New York and Philadelphia la the in-
terest of the factory.
In an interview he Bays that la Hol-
land wo do not know what *ar la. Saya
Mr; Stophanj “The *ar preparedness
irolng on in the east is gigantia. No
matter what city you strike there if
eytr aetirity everywhere. Everything
is thrown aside, socially, politically and
tasiness that has nothing in eosapon
with war is not thought of. ’ War es-
sentials are the only things that count.
Everything else must suffer so that
war preparations may not be hindered.
Talk about sacrifices, we don't know
what it is in Holland. In the eastern
cities everything is parceled out, and
that very sparingly.
“I have heard so much about the
holdups at Washington. This ]a all
‘bunk.1 While everything ia high, it
is no higher in price than in Chicago,
New siTork, Detroit, or even Grand
Rapid*. Good hotel accommodations
ran be had in Washington as reasona-
ble as any of the other larger titles in
the Uaited States. r
“Those who think that this war ia
over have another guess 'a coming.
Uncle Sam ia just getting started, and
the big snowball of preparedness la
juat beginning to roll and assuming
some proportions.
“But now that the government has
a good start the rate of preparedness
will assume enormous proportions
<|niokly.
“I believe our aacrifies have just be-
gun, and we must be prepared to make
greater ones as the conflict progresses.
I believe the fighting over in France
altho Hhe victory ia glorious, has just
l»egun and are only scrimmages com-
pared to what is to follow.
“Non-essential manufacturing plants
with millions involved carry little
weight with the heads of the govern-
ment. If a manufacturer makes a
complaint, the government says, ‘We
know you have a great deal involved,
but even if yon lost all, you wonld not
be sacrificing as much as any one of our
boys are sacrificing in France.’ No
Higument can be brought against such
reasoning, and the manufacturer with
the complaint is done.
“The government officials looks upon
the country as a whole, and do not take
into consideration the sacrifice of any
one eitiaen any one business institution,
or any one city, for after aU they rea-
son, what are these compared to the
freedom of a nation and the lives of
its soldiers f
“There ia only one predominating
spirit in the East, and that is to win n
war of victory ia the truest sense of
the word. Not a war of power, not a
war of annexation, not war for riches,
but a war for freedom of the world.
There is no peace talk, but a grim de-
termination to win, no. matter at what
sacrifice and these are made with a
spirit of willingness without haggling,
and with a smile.”
PLANS MADE FOR t
SEMINARY OPENING
The regular work of the Weitern
Theological Heminary will be resumed
on Friday morning, September 26, at 8
A. M., when all the students are ex-
pected to be prelent to have the work
for th* first semester of the year as-
signed.
Begular recitations will follow on
Saturday in accordance m»h the
adopted schedule.
The assignment of rooms U tha num-
bers of tha Junior etas and to ethers
who come for the first time will be
made on Thursday, Sept. 16th.
The Chapel exercises Friday morn-
ing will be conduced by Profewor E.
D. Dimnent, President-elect of Hope
CeH-gt.
Visitors are cordially welcome. %
Mayor Botch Monday celebrated hia
conference of eofloge representatives
and war department representative* in
regard to the Students* Army Training
'\jrps. Tha plan haa been eon^dcrahh-
ohanged ainee it was fifit announced
by thenar Department. Perhnp* the
mn«t important chance is that trrn-
bo.f of the corps will be placed <)n
futlongh status and will recei/e pay
of thirty dollara per month, toother
*vitk subsistence, quarters and free
tuition. '
This will mean that probably great
changes will be made at Hope college.
President Dimnent said ‘hat barracks
nay have td If tuilt hers ti ne.rom
modate students f*om out silo who may
wish to take advantage of this oppor-
uulc*. Also lh-. soelety I* , i will be
ei/'rondeered by the eollcip as far as
neceoary to pm. da quart. > for mem-
bora cr the ?;• :
\
by the terns vf the now plan the
gaer-ment hw ’/ractlcalh t’»kr i over
the alleges .h tie country nml will
rfiiil.it them p ihe intere t of win-
.‘.ing da war. .c will be v •*» ‘he boy
of 18 or over either to go to school
ir j-o to cann. Tf be goea .o *chi«l he
will have chance to make hia education
count. If he electa got to go to school
he cam be called to camp as a private
whenever his number falls due.
President Dimnent laid stress on the
fact that the corps is not for the pur-
pose of escaping military service. It
is merely the government’s way of
giving the young men in the service
special training to4lt them for spei ial
dutj^ and they may be called into ac-
tive service at any time the govern-
ment sees fit. * -
Details of the plan are given in «he
following communication received by
President Dimnent:
“Entranee into the Students’ Army
Training Corps will by voluntary
indnetion and draft and not by enlist-
ment Induction most take place after
registration and a da*e for such induc-
tion will be fixed probnbl'’ toward the
end of September. Men thus inducted
will be placed on furlough status until
their order numbers arc reached.
Thereafter , those wH.) have peeved to
be of proper material for officers in the
line or staff departments will be con-
tinued in training on Private’s pay
and with subsistence a^d quarters until
qualified to enter a central Officers’
Training Camp.
“Those who do not qualify for com-
missioned officer training wi}! be sent
either to a non-epmm^sioned officers’
training camp or to a depot brigade
or in case of men showing .-pec ial tech-
nical or mechanical ability continued in
such course of technical training ui.d
later assigned to duty with troops. Ar-
rangements will be made fur transfer
from Department brigades to Students’
Army Training Corps of men whose
ratings at the cantonment indicate that
they are of officer material, but not
yet ready to fnter central 'Officers’
training camp. Similar arrangements
will be made for enlarging the oppor-
tunities for. further training to those
in the National Army Training Attach-
ments who show special promise.
“fo facilitate this, activities of the
National Army Training Detachment
will be merged with these of the Stu-
dents' Army Training Corps. A limited
number of schools will be selected to
specialiae on particular types of train-
ing and as the needs of the service de-
mand, properly qualified men uill be
transferred from thtf unspecialized
units of the Students’ Amy Training
Corps or at eantonmenta to these spe-
elaUxed schools. This plan should en-
able the War department to maintain
a reservoir of officer material under
training from which it will be possible
to meet requisitions for the several
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birthday anniversary. However Hke a .... ........ _r _____
w^° Pa®9ed 25, His Honor is j numbers of men of specified qualifica-
tions at specified times.
“Special provision will be made as
heretofore to maintain a sufficient sup-
very rectleent as to figure* and his





Dr. B: B. Godfrey of the Holland
Board of Health ia a very busy man
theae days enforcing health measures
that appear in the Holland rule book.
Thuraday be will send out to all the
ply of technical experts such ns doc-




To Henry Geerlingt of this city an
unusual honor has come in that be has
instructors of Holland the following ! . « . *k. a*.*.
rotiM which i. elM,e'1 P'C!iJ,nt of ,he 8Ule
Contagious Diseases
Buie No. 19— No tearher, princi-
pal, professor, or superintendent, of
any day school, college, or Sunday
School shall knowingly permit any
child, pnpil or student, with any
communicable disease, or any child
or person residing- in a house where
there is a ease of searlet fever,
diphtheria, smallpox, measles, epi
demic ccrebro-spiuhl meningitis,
infantile paralysis, or tuberculosis,
to atend school, clash, or service,
under Ms or her charge, until such
time as the Health Officer certifies
to such teacher, principal, profes-
sor, or superintendent, that tho
•aid ehild or person may ahead
without danger ' ^ ' '
Don’t Delay
The condition of things
in general makes it im-
possible to be quite as
prompt at all times as is
our custom.
Have Photos Taken
for your soldier boy
Nothing else you can
send will please him half
so much.
The Lacey Stadia
19 L 8th St. Up Stain
Expim Oct. 19
Default having been made in tha condi-
tion of n cortaln mortgage mada 'and axt-
eafcd by UtUa J. Liptac and Mary Liptak,
kia wife, to laaae Kouw and Maud Kouw,
mortgagee!, aa a lien upon tke following da-
aeribod premiaca aituoled in the Township of
Park, Ottawa County, Michigan, and de
aerlbed aa follow*:
"The South fifteen (IS) arm of tha north
wool quarter (N. v/. 14) of tba to«.:hraol
qaartcr (d. E. Vi) of eect.on twelve (12)
Townakip flee (8) n .rth of range Hixteen
(14) weat. Meaning to convey all the land
that liea aouth and weat of the Grand Haven
rood, eo called, of the northweat qaurter
(V. W. H) of tha eoutheaat quarter (8. E.
M) of aaid auction twelve (12), Townohip
tvo (S) of Range Sixteen (16) weat.”
Said mortgage la dated tha 28th day of
May, 1017, and recorded in the oilre of the
Regiater of Deeda of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on June Irat, 1017, in Liber IIS of
Mortgagee, on page 178, and no proceeding,
either at law 6f in equity, haa been takes to
collect the amount duo on aaid mortgdke or
any part thereof,
THEREFORE aaid mortgage will be tore-
claaed by a aala of the above Aeecribed
premia.* to the higheat bidder at the north
front door of the Court Houae In tha City
of Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, that being Ihe place for holding
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon on the 22nd
day of October A. !. 1018, to aatlefy the
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on
aoid mortgage, which ia One Hundred Twen-
ty Nine and 00- 100 Dollara. together with
interrat, roau and expeaaoa of forecloauro,
allowed by law. including an attorney fee of
Ifteea dollara (|18), provided therein and
by the etatutea of the atate.




Dlekema. Kollrn A TenCate,
Attorney* for Mortgagees.
Busineai Addresa— Holland, Michigan.
Expires Oct. 12 •
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Twentieth
Judicial Circuit in Chancery, at the
City of Grand Haven on the 28th day
of August, A. D., 1918: ‘Peter J.
Pruim, Plaintiff v«. Alberta C. Pruim,
Defendant.
In thia cause, it appearing that the
tat known place of residence of the
defendant, Alberta 0. ' Pruim was ij
Lansing, in thia state, which wax about
three yeara ago, aince which time her
whereabouts nre uuknow, therefore, on
WHEREAS the amount decloimed to be du« motion of Ohas. H. McBride, Attorney
on anid mortgage at the date of thia nolle# for plaintiff, it is ordered, tbit Defend-
ia the aum of One Thouaand Eight and ...
thirty threw hundredth! (01008.33) Dollara, appearance in x*i(! muse
I and intcrcat, and th* further aum on or before three month' from ;h#
date of this order, uqd that within
twenty days the plaintiff cause this
order to be publDiied in the HolluLd
City News, h newspaper punted: pul-
ttshed and cireuSting m -»id county,
said publication 4o be continued onre
ia each week fo: ,ix weeks in micu*
(Expire* Dee. 7)
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default haa been made ia the
payment of tke ntoaeya aeeured by a mort- ,
gage dated the nineteenth day of July, In
the year one thouaand nine hundred and ten,
executed by Chtrle* E. Aldrich and Roae
M. Aldrich, hi* Wife, of the City of Elgin.
County of Kane add* State of Illlnola. *•
parties of the flrat part, to Ida Diekema of
Ike Oity of Holland, County of Ottawa an*'
State of Michigan, aa partie* of tke aerond
part, which aaid mortgage waa recorded in
the office of the Register of Deoda of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the tweaty-flnt day
of July, A. D. one thouaand nine hundred ’
and ten, at 8:20 o'clock A. MwJn Liber 70
of Mortgage* on page 510, and
of Thirty-five (|3&) Dollara aa an attorney
fee provided for by the Statute and in anid
the whole amount




mortgage, and jvhieh ia
claimed due and unpaid
thia time;
NOW. THEREFORE, Notice la hereby giv-
en that By virtue of aaid power of aale iu
aaid mortgage contained and fully aet forth,
and in purauanee of the Statute* of thin
State in auch ruae* made and provided, aaid
mortgage will be forec-loaed by a aale of the .
premise* therein described nl public auction "iOO* *n<l that piamtlr cautc a copy of2 r.« £ XZ* "JV™ ,u'' <ira'1 bc m»lw *-»




the afternoon on that day, whirh aaid prem-
ise* are described in aaid mortgage a* tut-low*:— * •
• All that parcel of land and premiae* ait-
oated in the County of Ottawa and State of
Mirhigan, via: All that part of lot eight (S)
of the Northweat fractional one quarter (N.
W. frac'l 14) of Section thirty (20), Town-
ship five (5) north of range fifteen (18)
weat.. Lying aouth of the highway (called
the Lake Shore Drive) whirh ia bounded *«
follow*, to wit: On the aouth by Black Lake,
n me s a v i i uuawa
State of Michigan, on Tuesday, the
day of Aiecember, A. D. one tkoueoni
hundred and' eighteen, at two 'cloel
aat at her Unknown postuffii-e n.ldn'as
by registered mail and q return re-
ceipt therefore demanded. ,
ORIBN 8. CBOGR,




(8), on the North Ay aaid highway, on the
weet by a line parallel with the Eaat line of
aaid lot eight (8) and two (2) chain* writ
therefrom containing two (2) acre* of land
more or lesa. AI*o the weat aixtytwo am)
one half feet (W. 62 ^ ft.) in wfdth of lot
numbered one (1) in Block numbered forty-
two (42) of Howard ’a Addition to Holland,
all according to the recorded plat thereof
on record in the office of the Regiater of
Deeda for aaid Ottawa County, Michigan.’'




Diekema. Kolleo k Ten Cat*.
Attorqeya for Mortgagee.
Buiinea* Addresa, Holland, Michigan.
Sunday School Convention for tke
third time in three successive years.
This honor is unusual because of tke
fget that it has broken all p^cedenta
of the atate association in choosing
presidents. Up to tat year it was a
kind of unwritten law at the annual
conventions to change presidents uftcb
year. But last year at the covention
in Detroit the association elected Mr.
Goerlings for the second time. And
so satisfactory \l** the administration
of the Holland man teen that Thura-
day in Cadillac the atate association
madb kirn president for a third year
ia succession. ̂
 • ' I
Expires Sopt. 14
— "> »••. V»U IM*" KUU.U Uf 1MBCKUBKC, 8071?2,l LK!ut ,sTA'rE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of xaid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Oity of Grand
Hkven in said sounty, on the 2Hth day
of August A. D. 1918. \
Present, Hon. Janies J. Danhoff,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Bemp Zeerip, Deceased
•Helen Zeerip, having filed her peti*
tien, praying that an instrument filed
mi said Court be admitted to Probate
ui the last will and testament of said
deceased and that administration of
‘“id estate be granted to Peter Zecr-
•p or some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That Vbo '
30th day of September A. D. 1918
at ten A. M., at said. Probate office is
hereby appointed for hearing said peti-tion. t
It is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hetfr-
ing in the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county.
. JAMES J. DAN HOF,
Judge of Probata.
- (Expires Sept. 21)
8078 *
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tke Probats Court
tor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Oonrt, held at ttk
Probate Office in tke sity of Grand Ha
ven, in aaid county, on th* 28th day of
Aogust, A. D. ISIS.
Present, Hon. Jamet J. Daohof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of tke Ratal* of
CHARLES M1UR. IHftassd
Fanny 0. Mile*, kaving filed her petition
praying that an ioetrument filed in said
Court be admitted to Probate is the last will
and testament of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be grxntrl to
Fannie C. Miles or some other auiUble per-son. '
It is Ordered. That the
30th day of SofUmbar A. D. 1911 *
at ten A. M. at aaid probate office ia hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition. j
It is Further Ordered, That Public aotlce
thereof be given by publication of a eopy . .
hereof for three successive weeks previous A lru*
Cora Vando Water,to said day of hearing in the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.






STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of aaid Court, held at Ibe
Probate Office in tho city of Grand Ha-
ven, in aaid county, on the Slat day of
August. A. D. 1018.
Present, Hon. Jemes J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate,
In the Matter of the Estate of
OERRJT T. HUIEBNOA. Deceased
Thomas 0. Huisengs, having filed hia petition
« raying that an Instrument filed in said
Court be admitted to Probate aa the last will
and testament of said deceased and that ad
m nSstration of aaid estate be granted to
Thomas 0. Huisenga or some other auitha-
ble person.
It tr Ordered, That th*
7th Day of October, A. D. 1018
at t?n A. M. at said probatq, offlee is hereby
epoolnted for heerfag aaid petition. .
It it Further Ordered, That Public notice
thereof bo given by publication of a copy
beraof for three successive weeks previona
aaid day of hearing ia the Holland City
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid county. - '
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy Judge of Probate.
Oara Vanda Water,
Eeflater of Probate, .
| Begister of Probate.
Expires Nov. 28
MORTGAGE SATJl
| WHEREAS default has been msda in 0^
psyment of the moneys secured by a Mort-|
gsge dated February 18th, A. 1). 1012, exe-
cuted by William Brock and Jane Brock, of
the township of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, to the council of
Hope College, a roriwratiop, located at the
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, which aaid mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regiater of
Deeda of the county of Ottawa, and state of
Michigan, on the 17»h day of February, A.
D, 1012, at 8:80 A. M. in Liber 184 of
Mortgages! on page 465, andl ___
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be du*
on said mortgage at the date of thie notice
ia the sum of three hundred twenty. four
dollara and ninety -two cents (0324.02),
principal and interest, and the further sum
of fifteen dollars (018) aa an attorney fee
provided Hot by statute, and which ia the
whole amount claimed to be unpaid upon
aid mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining secured by said mort
gage; nor any part thereof, whereby the
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage has
became operative.
NOW THEREFORE notice Si hereby given
that by virtue ‘of tald power of sale and in
pnmaaea of the statute in aueh case made
and provided, the said mortgage will ha
bidder at the north front door of the court
houae, la the* city of Grand Haven, In aaid
county of Ottawa, on Monday, the twenty-
fifth day of November, A. D., 1016, at tea
o'clock la tho forenoon of that day. which
aid premia** are described la said mort-
gage, a* follows:
Tbs southwest quarter of th* nrrthwest
quarter of Section twenty six, except the
south half of tha east half ut th* cast half
thereof, and also the south sit quarter rf
Ihe aortheast quarter, aiccpt th* weat flf
teea seres thereof, and Ihe east twesity and
twsBty-flve h iuJrc'.tha (20.26) a:rea cf the
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter
of Section twenty. sevru, ’ all in Township
0-8, n-rth of rang- fift-«n w-at. * ih|h# town
skip of Holland, county of Ottawa and State
of Miohigea.
Said premise* will be sold aubjeel ti a
prior mortgage thereen given by 0rst parties
to second party on November first, A. D.
toil and recorded In tald Regiater of Deed*
office on tbs flrat day of November, A. D
1011, In Liber 88 of mortgages on page 618,
upon which said mortgage there remains
du* and unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred
fifty dollars (|I450), aa principal, and inter
est at th* rata of ala per cent per aaaum,
payable semi-annually from and after No-
vember first, 1014.
Dated, Holland. Mich., August 27th. 1018.
COUNCIL OF HOPE OOLLBOK,







STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
OBOROl BUCHANAN, Deceased
Notice la hereby givsn that four months
from the 22nd day of August, A. D. 1018.
have been allowed for creditors to preoent
their claims acalost said deceased ko mid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all oreditora of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to aaid court
at* the probate office, in the city of Orand
Haven, in aaid county, on or before the
22nd day of December, A. D. 1018, and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
Monday, th* 23rd day of December. A. D.
1918
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.





WHEREAS, default haa been mad* ia the
* by a mortgagepayment of money* secured tga
bearing date the 7th day of July, 1014, g
eo by Dork J. Te Roller and Anna Te Roll..,
his wife, aa mortgagors, of the city of Hob
land, Michigan, to ths first State Bank tf
Holland. Michigan, i ‘
whirh mortgage waa
EulhdmV. 16 *' "
MORTOAOB >ALI NOTIOB
WHKKKA8 default haa been made la Jk*
paymeat of meaeya aeeured by a mortage
Marina date the 2*4 day ef June, iVt,
given *y Derk J. Te Rollsr sad Anna Te
Reller. hia wifa, as mortgagors, of H iiiaid.
OojV7' Michigan, to ths First sit*
Beak of Holland, a banking corporation,
sa.d city, county and •»*»#. which mot
was duly rscordod la Iks office of ths
liter of Deeds of Ottawa County, M.cL
on the 7th day ef June, 1016. In Liber ...
“t M' rtrngts, cu i ag* 320, and
/WHEREAS la said mortgage It is provid-
ed that if tke intereat or any part ef k*
principal sum therein stipulated to be |A14
shad remain unpaid for tke space of (hi
days after tke same shall fell lue.
Thole amount of principal, as wall as ini
•it, shall thereupon become due and payi
forthwith, and more than thirty days
•UMsd since the Intereel on said mo
fell dua and the eama has not be.n _
and the payments to be made on the pri
pal of said mortgage are ia arrears far U,.«-
et: than thirty days, m ia said mortgage pro-
vided. aad th* whole amount now due ha
said mortgage for principal and intcr«st to
dat* la three hnndred seventy three *hd
fifty hundredths dollars (0378.60), tomthsr
with costa of foreclqeura and aale, incladitfi
an attorney fee provided for In said mort-
gage and by the statute* of the state, did
aid mortgagors have not paid the iasw
which hat* been assessed against said prep-
arty, although In said mortgage thoy hava
agreed to pay the asms;
NOW THEREFORE nolle* la hereby given
that aaid mortgage will he foreclosed by u
“LVi H** premises therein de.
ecribed at public vendue to the hirhesl bidi#V* ta IV11 of November,
A- D. 1918 *t three a'elock in the nftrrneda.
at the north front door of the Court HoMe
la Ihe city of Orand Hnmn, that helngTK
place of holding the Olrcnit Court for enM
Oounty, to recover the amount one upon
•aid mortgage, with interest nnn cost#. .
The mortgaged premises to bo sold at said
,*r**,0*ur* ••I* ••• aitnated In th* Townstdp
of Holland, aad are described as fnllowh]
Lota No. one hundred thirty seven (Ilf),
one hundred thirty-eight (188), one haa-
041) and one bund Ad
# V Ul.!) ^ I,1,kMn* Home* tip
ii i?*.*0 Holland, accord tag to the receS-
cd piat hereof. Said lots will be leoaraX
•old la the order above given.
Dated, A - ..... ..umiI 19th. 1011.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND.
Diekema .Kollen, A Ten Oat*. ~
Attorneys for mortgagee




TG Whom II Maj Ooocurn:—
Taka notice that on the Mth day of
June, 1918, a Writ of Attachment waa
-r.. o*... .. from tke Olrouit Court for tha
..... .... c«“*-
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa •‘•f T™"1 CompatJ ia named at plain-
County. Michigan, on the loth day of July, tiff and Paul H. Macneil and Bobert L.
Iflia In l.itier 102 of Mortwswea on naei» Vf ____  . .
Macneil, eo-partnera, doing builnaia
under the name and atyla of llacalel
feudanta, for^ho aum of five httndrtd
dollara ($500) and that said Writ waa
made returnable July 27th, 1918.
Dated, August 6th, 1918.




WUIIIJ, ___ _.w __ » __ ____
1014, Liber gag s, p ge
132. and
WHEREAS the amount due on said mort- ____ ___ __ _ W4 «»vnici
(0822.50), principal and Intereat, tog the  ----- J *—
with cost* of foreclosure and sale, and the
attorney fee provided for in said mortgage,
and by the statutes of the state, and ro suit
or proceeding* ha* been inatituted at law to
recover the debt remaining aeeured by aaid
mortgage or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS said mortgage provide^ that
the mortgagura will pay all lax** and sate**-
menta that may become due on avid property
and the taxes assessed against said .irop^rty
for the years 1015, 1010 and 1017 remain
unpaid;
NOW THEREFORE notice li hereby given
that said mortgage will be .'oneioaod by a
aale of the mortgaged premiirt therein de-
scribed at public vendue to Iht highes’. bid-
der on Tuesday, the 1 0th day of November,
1018, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at
Ihe north front door ef lie court bouae in
the city of Grand Haven, that being the place,
of holding the Cireait Court In e*id Coun-
ty, to recover the amount due upon srt0
mortgage, as hereinbefore set fortw.
The mortgaged premises to be sold ara sit-
uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa County,
Mirhigan, and are known aad described as
follows:
Cot No. Six (6) in Block Eleven ()1)
except the west Thirty six (36) feet, all
in the Southwest Addition to the Oity of
Holland, Michigan, according to tha re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated. August 10th, A. D. 1018.
FIRST STATE HANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate. Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgagee
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
Expires Nor. 16
MORTOAOB SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
condition* and paymtoU of moneys secured
by a mortgage bearing date the 17tb day of
December, 1017, given by Derk J. Te Roller
and Anna Te Roller, his wire, or the City
of Holland, to the First State Rank of Hol-
land, Michigan, a banking corporation, whi-h
aaid mortgage was duly recorded in th* of-
fice of the Hegiater of Deeds of Ottawa
County, In Liber 101 of Mortgagea. on page
422, on the 18th day of December, 1017,
and
WHEREAS aaid mortgage provide* that
If the intereat ia not paid for the space ef
thirty day*, after the asms ebalt fall. due.
the whole amount of the principal ahall
thereupon become dne and payable forta-
with. ard more than thirty days having
plated aince the interest on aaid mortage
fell due, and the same not having oeca pais,
the whole amount is declared due and pay-
able and the whole amount due at the date
of this notice ia six hundred twenty- four
Dollar* (0024), and no auit or proceeding*
ha* been inatituted at law to recover ths
debt remaining secured bf aid mortgage or
any party thereof, and aaid mortgage further
provide* that flrat party will pay alii taxes
and assessments whirh may be levied agslast
said premises, which h* has failed to do,
and the property vrill be sold subject fo the
taxes of 1015, 1016 and 1017, all of whisk
remain unpaid, said property haviug been
sold at tax sale in MIS for tke taxes of
1015;
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby give*
that the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
aale of the mortxaged premise*, therein >de
scribed, at public vendue, to the highest
bidder, on Tuesday, the, Mth day of Novem-
ber, 1018 at 3 o'etock in tke afternoon, ot
the north front door of the Court House ia
the city of Grand Haroa, that being the
place of holding tho Circuit Court la said
county.
The mortgaged nrcmiseo are situated io
the Township of Holland. Ottawa County,
Miehinn, and known and described as lot
Two Hundred Twenty-Seven (23TJ' of Diek-
ema Homestead Addition according to tho
recorded plat thereof.
Dated, Auguat 10th. A. D. 1018.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollon, A Ten Cato, Mortgagee.
Attorneys for mortgagee
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
Expires Nov. 10.
MORTOAOl aATJ
WHEREAS, default hao boen made la
the rondltioni of a mortgago dated Denta-
her 6, 1011, axocutad by Ellia Ball Matolf,
mortgagor of tho Oily
Mary John, of tho i
whirh mortgage was
of Grand Repids, to
suri.T.vnti
of the Register of Dooda^or Ottawa Ooadr
And by reason of ouch default ikero >
claimed to bo duo upon tho dtbl , -cured >y
•aid mortgago. for principal, interest Ad
taxes po id by the mortgagee on tho premito
for the protection of nor interests Qd
an attorney fee of 035 provided in sld
mortgage, the sum of One Thousand ny
Hundred Sixty-flvs and 90-100 (0U0S.M)
dollars.
And no suit nor proceedings at law rr fa
chancery having been Instituted
said am
thereof ;
a  to rcroMr
?H«»““0Un* dup’ M 91 MJ flir;
!k r! ,l 'h,, fron, ‘•0«r
la the forenoon, the premise* described la
said mortgage, whirh are at follows, to wit:
Situate in the towaabip 3t Holland,
Ottawa county, and State of Michiganui 130' .>f W0.0.
Mirhigan lark, according to the re-
corded plat thereof,
.o,k‘jd °/“d R»P‘d»- Michigan, tbia
»0th day of August, J01*
J.^k m. l . MARr '"HNS.JB«>b Steketee. Morttamm
Attoraey for Mortgago*,
. 7 Monroe Av#., Grand Rapids II Irk.
Explraa Sept. 21
MORTGAGE SALE
W)«rea*, default haa been made ia
the^ payment °7 *be money secured by
a ortgaft dated the 30th day of Nb-
yembar in tke year 1912, executed iv
George Vogt and Olga Vogt, bia wilt
of the City of Holland, ^Ottawu Cods-
ty to George Breltmeier of the aaffia
place, which Mid mortgage waa roenm-
«d in the offlee of the register of rioefis
of the county of Ottaira, in Liber ife.
of mortgages, on page 297, on the 3M ’
day of December, in the year 1912. .t
8:30 o’clock A. M. And whereas, the
amount claimed to be due on said mo*
at the date of this notice is
"urn of Eight Hundred Fifty
Dollais of principal and interest,
the further mm of Twenty Five ((
Dollars as an attorney fee stipul
ed for in said mortgage, and the
first amounting to $29.19, and whiph
i" the whole amount claimed to bo tta
paid on said mortgage and no suit or
proceedings haCing been instituted 'at
law to mover the detot now rentals*
tug secured by said mortgage, or aiy
part thereof, whereby the power of
"ale contained in aaid mortgage haa be-
come operative.
' Now, therefore, notice is hereby
en, that by virtue of the said pot
of sale, and in pursuance of the
ute in such case made and providl
the wud mortgage will be foreclosed
a sale of the premises therein desci
ed, at public auction, to tho highi
bidder, at th* north front door o]
court house in the City of Grand
wen in sail County of Ottawa on
,r;1 ty ̂  September next, at «
o clock in the forenoon of that dag:
which said premises are dcicribedln
said mortgugie as follows towit:
The following described land and
foreclosed bf n salt of
described al
X’ZSL'
pobtic auction to tho highest
Kxpi.es Sept. 7
5610
STATK OK MICHIGAN— The 1‘robxle ( „,rt
for Ihe county of Ottawa. • * |
Al * c*.:on of slid court, held «' the
I’roUt- oftirc in the Oily of Grand Ji«veu
in Mid County, on the 'JOth dsy of Ac.-ii.t,
pir!V — '
la the maltor of tho Estate of
MARTHA DEHN HOP, Deceased
George Hmeyer* having filed in *aid court
hi* 5th annual and final administration *c.
count, and hi* petition praying for the al
luwance of the 1*1. 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th and
final account*.
It i* Ordered, That the
23rd dsy of September, A. D. 1918
it ten ©clock in the forenoon ,*t said pro-
hate office be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing tsid petition;
It i* Further Ordered, That public nolle*
thereof be given by publicetion of s copy of
this order, for three succeasive week* prev-
ious to said dsy of hearing, in the Holland
City New*, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in said county.
^ JAMES J. DANHOF.. „ tf* JudC« *f Probate.A true Copy,
Oora Vande Wat#r,
Register of Probata
"‘““ed In tha city "of
land, Oouutr of OttAwi, State of
Michigan, it; Lot Numbered Ifcur (4)
£ ®lock “B" J" Bomnan's Addition
to the City of Holtaid, all according U
the recorded plat of said Addition on
record iu the offlee of the Bcgister of
Daffidu for County of Ottawa.
Dated June 25, 1918
GEORGE BREITMETEIt,
Fred T. Miles Moitrravr#
—





Say® the QiImmi corrospondeut:—
IfiM Ali<o McAlluter entertained in
her home Thursday afternoon, Mi sac®
Nella Meyer, Vera Keppel, Kathryn
Van<for Veen, Helen Congleton, Mira
ManTmg, and Henrietta Van Putten of
Hollad and Mias Ruth Bauhahn of
Oibeon were present. Six of the party
rial ted Qaugatoek by trolley in the
evening.
Theodore Lemmon of Holland Route
left Saturday for Syraeuse, N. Y. tot
Limited service. Othere from this vi-
cinity to go were Benj Harry Huihra,
Feanville, Win. S. Bteanburg, Pennvillo
and OMiie Van Dam, Hamilton.
Jfiss Suaie House of Owomo, Michi-
gan, is the guest of Mr. nnd Mrs. R.
Tromp, West Sixth street for n week.
The Huns who are planning to dig
themselves in for the winter forgot that
the Yanks have trained with snow
shovels for years.
— - :o: -
HOLLAND DENTISTS MAY NOT
PULL TEETH FOR SLACKERS
Information is given by the depart-
ment of justice at Washington that
many woultLbe slackers throughout the
country arc making application to the
dentists to extract teeth, thereby ren-
dering the men eligible to physical dis-
nullification Dentists have been warn-
ed against permitting themselves to be-
come parties to such practice* as the
law provides serions penalty for persons
convicted of conspiring to aid others to
avoid the draft.
Holland dentists are a patriotic lot
and prefer to pull the noses of the




DANCING ON THE PAVEMENT
WILL BE ONE OF THE FEA
TUBES IN ALLEGAN
Holland has done nearly everything
in the war work line that is daring, hut
the “Win the War” carnival has not
yet been tried. Here is what Fenn villa
has done and what Allegan Is going to
do: — . *
Allegan Gaxette— The ladies of the
city are making preparations for a
“win the war ” carnival to be given on
the courthouse square Thursday, Oct.
10. There will be attractions and re-
>^pr^,,mentB of all good sorts during the
rtly.'.’iirf fhe eveninl th«r« to be
dancing am the tnent on Chestnut*
st. between Trowbridge and Hubbard*
sts. A similar carnival was reeently
held in Fennville and about $500 was
realized for war work. This entertain-
ment is being promoted by local per-
son* and money netted by the enter-
1 prise will be kept here for use in the
’ county war work.
AN INTERESTING LETTER< FROM FRANCE
Aug. 18, 1918
Dear Ones —
Well I am now in Franco and had
quite n trip and saw a lot of things I
never expected to »ee, hut we had a
nice trip and enjoyed it — only it got
i rather tiresome to .travel so much.
We are not at our permanent camp
yet and we a^; now sleeping in tents,
as we have been every since we left
Camp Custer, hut I expect we will soon
get a building to sleep in as it will
be too cold to stay out of doors.
The weather is about the same as in
Michigan, only the nights get colder.
They are thrashing here now and the
other day we pitrhisd in and helped the
farmers where we are staying. • They
use the old horse poar outfit and it
takes about three days to do what we
do in one-half day.
The women and boys do most all the
work. They live here the same as we
did about fifty years ago. The house
and barn is all in one, only it is made
of stone instead of frame. They use a
lot of oxen yet, although they have
horses. The only thing that bothers us
is that we can’t talk to the people.
I talked with wine Belgians the
other day— they talk Dutch about* the
same as we do nnd I can get along with
•them alright.
There is a lot of things I would like
to write about but you see we eau't
write about everything we want to ho
you see it is pretty hard to write a let-
ter.
I will have to elose now, hoping this
will find you all well. ,
From your loving son and brother,
Marine Bishop,







IN RAISING REFINERY PRICE
HITS CONSUMER
Further Advances Are Anticipated
During Ensuing Year to Pro-
mote Production.
Sugar will be at ioart lOe a pound
to consumers after the slim stock* in
the hands of the wholesalers and retni|-
<?rs are exhausted, the increase being a
-natural consequence of the equalization
•board’s action at Washington Saturday
in fixing the price of cane sugar for re
liners at nine cents. The present retail
plies is nine cents. The price for re-
ifiners had been seven and three-quarters
«eate since last winter.
*Xt is anticipated the food adn.inistra-
'Ur will announce the new retail price
Mttdiately add it is- likely Holland
heuaeholders will be paying more with-
jji a few days.
?ke equalization board established
fke new price for refiaers on U>c basis
tne new pn - ^ at the £h„; <,f
States Sugar Manufacturers* association
the beet sugar producers ’ organization.
The previous price for beet sugar pro-
ducers was seven and one-half cents.
This action was taken on the repre-
sentation of the committee, of which
H. A. Douglas, of Detroit, is a member
that only by mue-vent price this year
and a still higher price next year, could
the farmers of the country be induced
to raise enough- beets to insure capac-
ity prediction nnd forestall a ahortage.
Cane sugar null* in Cuba, Porto Rico,
Hawaai and Louisiana, it was pointed
out, are already running t« capacity
atttl material tu construct new ones is
unavailable. T.icre are no ship* to han-
dle the Javi ptoduction.
On the othei nund, the 91 beet sugar
mills in Ihe I'uited Hiatos have a pro-
duction of 2o<J00,000 or more bags a
seison/wbefekrf their actual production
this year will i.ot exreel 14,000,000 bag*
It in to stim..mte beet raining to the
end that the mill* next year may bu
able to turn tuit this additional 0,000,-
000 hags — 60i).o00,000 pounds — that the
increase as g. anted. The producers
take it as an indication it will be fol-
lowed with still another advance in
1919,
While wholomlers and retailers are
compelled under the ruling to unload
stocks on hand at the old price, refiners
who hold old crop stocks are required to
sell them to the the equalization board
at the former price and then to repur-
chase them at the new price. This is
aimed to prevent profiteering by refin-
ers. jobbers, wholesalers or retailers.
Producers who sign the government
agreement will sell through the sugar
distributing committee of the food ad-
ministration. Other producers may sell
on their own account provided they
agree to dispose of all pulp at prices
satisfactory to the food administration.
The new refiner price went into effect
at 7 o'clock Monday morning.
It was also made known Saturday
that the government has' agreed with
the Cuban growers on the price for raw
sugar of $5.50 per hundredweight f. o.
b., an increase of 90 cents over last
year, when Canadian refiners by reason
of paying a higher price, were enabled
to flood the Dominion with sngar while
Michigan and other section^ this side
of the boundary were suffering from an
acute shortage.
AUTO OWNERS 12,300 IN PURSES
Watch Races and Free Attractions
at the Holland Fair from your car
Reserve a space in the Inner Circle today,
and get the best at $ 1 a space aday, cheaper
than the Grand Stand.
TICKETS can be procured at the secretaries
office.
7 East 8th Street Hotel Block.
J. Arcndshorst, Secy.
ARMY CHAPLAIN
GETS A PURSE PROM
CONGREGATION
REV. J. W. VAN ZANTEN IB GIVEN
FAREWELL AT ME TU CHEN,
NEW YORK
The Christian Intelligenre r. this week
has the following albout Rev. J. W.
Van Znnten of Metuehen, N. Y., form-
erly of Holland, who ha® left his
church to become nn army chaplain:
“To the many churches which have
been called upon recently to contribute
their pastors to the greater work of the
«Torld war has now been added the Re-
formed church of Metuehen, N. J. On
Thursday night, August 29, the congre
gation tendered a farewell reception to
the Rev. J. W. Van Zsnten, who^nftcr
a five week*’ period of training at Camp
Zachary Taylor, near Louisville, KyM
has been commissioned ns chaplain with
the rank of first lieutenant, and is
under orders to report at Camp Hum-
phreys, Va., on September 5, In the
course of the evening the Rev. N. I.
M. Bngert, in behalf of the church and
congregation, presented Lieutenant Van
Zanton with a purse of $250 with which
to defray the expenses of hi* equip-
ment, as a very inadequate expression
of their appreciation of his patriotic
action. In the resignation of the Rev.
Van Zanten, which take* effect Sept. 5,
the church at Metuehen will suffer a
loss which it will be difficult to repair.”
Eipi.p* Sept. 7
5819
HTATR OP MICHIGAN— Thf Probste Court
for tbe county of Ottawa.
At a uMiton of said court, held a» the
Probate office in the City of Grand Haven
in said County, on the 20th day of August,
A. D. 1918,
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Kstate of
MARTHA DEHN HOP. Minor
George Saeyera having filed in taid court
his 5th annual and final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for the al-
lowance of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and fith and
final accounts.
It is Ordered. That the
23rd day of Saptomber, A. D. 1918
at ten oclock in the forenoon ,at said pro
bate office be and is hereby appointed for
examining and- allowing said account and
hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and circu-






Bert Slagh Annual Fall
Clearance
Sale
Started Monday Sept. 9th
Started our Annual Fall Clearance Sale on
Wall Paper
This is a 10 days Sale and not 30 days as in former
years.
Prices have advanced from 35 to 50 per cent on next
years supply. ,
Remember -every roll of* Wall Paper you buy during
our sale you save at least 50 per cent
' I
If you need paper buy now
Our line is all ne.w and up to date
Special Price on Paints, Varnish, Brushes, Window
Shades and Picture Frames. .
Bert Slagh
VAZATEN
A HOLLAND PRODUCT. ENDORSED BY A SOUTH AFRICAN DOCTOR
A WONDERFUL HAIR WASH
A wonderful Hair Wash that alvo removea DANDRUP. You will be delighted with the
result* obtained from u»lng this great discovery of a South African Doctor, Rev. Dr. E. R.
Vander Wall. Read what one of Holiai-dU prominent eitirina says in the following
testimonial, y ’ ' - ^ J . • ” ^ '
*• " Holland, Michigan, uite 1, TV 19
Vaiaten Rem. Co.-
Dear Sir: — Your hair wash which I rereived from you it aurely doing wondera if
used as directions aay; am now on my second bottle. Will *ay aUo that the Other mem*
hers of my family are using the same with good result*. You may u*e thi* a* you in
fit, a* I cannot praise it too highly.
94 F,a*t 24th St. — ^ ' ' HENRY- 8. BOSCH,
Price 75c per bottle. On *ale at Model Drug Store.
AValah Drug Oo.
Vaupell# Drug Store
- Manufactured by Vaiateu Remedy Cfc - Holland, Michigan.
Bunoim WINTER COATS NOW
Save from $2.00 to $5.00
Arranged with the definite purpose of saving our patrons the
difference in price to which coats are sure to advance in a short
time because of a shortage of desirable materials.
Wonderful Values in Plush Coats
$25, $30 and $35
FINEST FALL SUITS
at $20, $31 and $33
A. Steketee and Sons




A $50.00 PURSE IS OFFERED
SEPTEU 1 0-1 1- 1 2-13
_ THE UNITED STATES
MILITARY BAND
From Camp Custer
Will Futaish the Nasic
on Wed., Sept. 11
GOOD RACING
FREE ATTRACTIONS
and Large Exhibits in ail Classes
Come and Enjoy Yourself
Meet Your Friends
TF
4 BIG DAYS OF EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT V.
A GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBIT
Embracing the Best Specimens of Modern Breeding
ALL THE ARTS AND TRADES WILL BE REPRESENTED
SPEED AND SPORT— LIBERAL PURSES AND PRIZES
SEE THE~DAILY EVENTS AND FRIZES
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11
2:17 Pact Milt Htffita. ........ TqzM $300
2:30 Trot, MUt Hoata .......... Tom $260
2:30 Pact, MUt Htata ......... JFnm $250
THUMDAY, SEPT. 12
2:14 Trot, MUt Htata. .......... Tone $300
2:23 Pact MUt Htata ......... -Pom $300
Fanner Bart (for farmer only) “ - $60
(Coaditiona Given Later)
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13
2:10 Pata, Mile Heats ...... Purse $300
2:22 Trat, Milt Htffife ......... .Punt $300
2:17 Trot, MUt Baat* .......... Pont $250
New and Novel Attractions Engaged by the Management To
Entertain and Instruct
ENTERTAINMENT AND AMUSEMENT-A MAXIMUM
- . QUANTITY AT A MINIMUM PRICE
EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITION EXPLOITING
Horses, Cattle. Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Pet Stock, Vegeta-
bles, Fruits, Grains and Grasses, Farm Jdachinery,
Automobiles, Carriages, Wagons, Merchants Dis-
plays. Musical Insrtuments, Flowers, Fancy
Work, Plants, Pictures, Culinary and
Household Articles
Princely Program Pleasing Patrons Perfectly
The Preparations for the entertainment and enjoyment of
the Patrons of the Fair this year are,. far more ex-
tensive than upon any former occasion and c§n-
nbt fail to please and delight all who go
EVERYTHING USUALLY SEEN AT A MODERN FAIR
- —And Thefa 0<une ! - ^
WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T XI66 THIS FAIR
